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YU High Schools Face Unknown Future 
Rabbi Lamm to Decide Schools' Fate by February 10 

AYELET GRUN 
Executive Editor 

Parents, teache. rs 
and students affili
ated with Yeshiva 

University's two high schools 
were startled to discover this past 

month that Yeshiva University 
(YU) has been negotiating the 
future of the Marsha Stem 
Talmudic Academy (MSTA) for 

boys and the Samuel H. Wang 
High Schools (Central) for girls. 

Members from various 
boards- specifically, Yeshiva 

University, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Ser:ninary (RIETS) 

and the high school, have been 
meeting for over a year, said 

Yeshiva Univer;;ity's Director of 
Public Relations, David Rosen. 
Three options are under discus
sion at this time, according to 

Rosen: making MSTA and 

Central independent from YU by 
separating the high school board 
from RIETS; merging students 
from the high schools with other 

Torah U'Maddah minded schools 
in the New York metropolitan 

area; and maintaining the status 

quo. 
Elliot Gibber, chairman 

of the high school board, said that 
his goal is to "stay where we are." 

He pointed out that MSTA and 

Central will be accepting a fresh
man class for the 1999-2000 aca-

demic year. If any drastic changes 
are made with the high school, 

they will occur only after this 

freshman class graduates. 
If MSTA and Central 

were to become independent of 
YU, they would be controlled by a 
single, unaffiliated board. The 
high schools would need to obtain 

financial support from philan

thropists and the community to 
survive, Rosen said. The exact 

terms for possible independence 

are currently under negotiations, 
said Gibber. 

YU is negotiating with 
schools in Long Island in the 

event a merger is decided, said 
Rosen. Torah Academy of Bergen 

County in Teaneck, New Jersey, 

was removed as a possihility, 

Rosen said. 
Modem Orthodox high 

schools in Long Island include 

Rambam High School, Hebrew 

Academy of Long Beach, Hebrew 
Academy of the Five Towns and 
Rockaway and Hebrew Academy 

of Nassau County. 
Liran Hirschkom, MSTA 

'99, hopes that MSTA will remain 

as is. "MTA is really the meaning 
of Torah U'Madda,'' he said. "We 

have such a great advantage over 

other high schools because we arc 

affiliated with YU." Use of YU's 

facilities, college-level courses 

see High Schools, page 14 

Registrar Copes with Wolfs Resignation 
EILEEN Cnuoow 
News Editor 

people very much, I love the 

students and enjoy the work," 

she added. "No factors on this 

like talking to the wall Treating people like that isn't 

appropriate." Wolf said that she does not wish to pomt the 

finger of blame at any individual. and ,aid she would onl;, 

-M--- _- - ."""'" iS.-Hannan ·-wo1r· resi"grfed" from· fier - campus.are responsible for my 
position as Assistant Registrar at the leaving." 
Midtown Campus in late December, a Wolf feels that she is 

- ___ d.isJ::u_s,s Jhc_..11,1.atter Qf_theJo\\ _p_av_ of.Jb_~_.2!.<:i . .ff. ~e<::_~_l.}SC 

"someone has to say it." 
Wolf, who docs not yet have another po-..111011. 

said she is disappointed to leave the university. She ½ di 

miss the students, and said that peopk have approached 

her to say they are unhappy that she is leaving. "There will 

definitely be a difference in this office," she said, adding 

that "Mrs. Glick is excellent, and does a lot of the work." 

serious loss for the already under-staffed Office of the not the only one who is under

Registrar. paid. "A lot of people at YU 

Wolf, liked by students and staff, had informed_ aren't being paid what they Mrs. Hannah Wolf 

her supervisor, University Registrar Melvin Davis, as well deserve," she said. "The people 

as SCW Dean Karen Bae.on of her decision to resign. Her aren't just a little underpaid, 

final day on the job was Friday, January 15, although the but by a large margin." She explained that the Office of 

possibility of Wolf continuing to work in the Office of the the Registrar staff is so busy that its members do not have 

Registrar on a part time basis is being investigated. time to rest. She stated her belief that people do not mind 

Wolf, originally hesitant to discuss her decision a lot of work if they are adequately paid, but if they are 

with the Observer due to her concern that doing so would not, tbey grow angry. 

jeopardize obtaining a job recommendation from the uni. Wolf said that she did not feel appropriately val

versity, confirmed that she resigned because she felt ued in her position. "I wouldn't have left if I'd been paid 

underpaid and overworked. She said she gave much appropriately. It's just gone too far. I asked in the past for 

thought to the issue before making her decision. "I like the more money, and wasn't even given a response. It was 

According to Davis, his understanding was that 

Wolf decided to leave her position in order "to put her life 

back together" and because she "wants to take a different 

pace of life." In regard to Wolfs statement that she 

resigned because she believed she was underpayed, Davis 

said, "I don't know anything specific. There was not an 

immediate discussion that led to that decision. I was sur

prised when she handed in her resignation." 

Renovations Of! the fonner Cineplex Odeon Theater, -- lo open 
in January, are - not complete. See page 4 lot related article. 

In regard to staff salaries, he said, "I don't think 

see Wolf, page 16 

Students Question Move to Posman Books 
Over Barnes and Noble 
MICHELLE MULLER 
Staff Writer 

The normal routine of textbook 

shopping for sew students has 
chan-ged. Instead of sew and 

SSSB faculty placing their book orders at 

Barnes & Noble on 18th Street and Fifth 

Avenue, they have been dealing with Posman 

Books, located on University Place since the 

Fall '98 semester. 
Dr. Karen Bacon, dean of SCW, said 

that the decision was a joint one made by her

self, Jeffrey Rosengarten, director of supporting 

service administration, Mr. Zencheck, head of 

university purchasing, Mrs. Zelda Braun, assis

tant dean of students, and the 1997-1998 sew 
and SSSB Student Council presidents. 

According to Dean Bacon, Posman approached 

the · YU administration, requesting to become 

their official university bookstore. Posman 

offered seFViecs that were not offered by Barnes 

& Noble, including transportation for students 

to and from Posman. a special section in the 

store with books arranged according to SCW 

and SSSB faculty names and an agreement to 

work with Student Council presidents to pro

duce imprinted materials. When Dean Bacon 

asked Barnes and Nobles if they could pro\·ide 

any of these same services, they responded that 

they could not. 
Posman further facilitated the book 

buying and selling process hy coming to the 

Midtown campus during the last week of finals 

to buy books back from srudents. Manv stu

dents were very enthusiastic to have the l;ppor 
hmity to sell back their expensive textbooks. 

which they would be · unlikely to use again 

However, many were disappointed at the prices 

they were offered. Some prices were signifi

cantly lower than the expected 50 percent of the 

price that they paid. Rebecca Samson, SCW '99. 

was shocked at the $3 she rccei,ed for her $57 

book. 
\\''ben asked about their buyback poli

cy, a Posman representative explained that they 

only pay 50 percent of the original price for 

books that they can resell All other books are 

see Posman, page 8 
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-Unfulfilled Promises 
II probably camt" as no 

surprise to studen1s that SCW's 
theater \V~ls not ready for its pro
jected romplction date at the start 
of this semester. Students have 
grnwn· accustomed to unfulfilled 
promises from university admin
istrators when ii comes to reno
vating buildings for student uses. 

Of course, some of the 
delays are unavoidable. 
Construction projects· are often 
unpredictable. and the time esti
mated to complete a job can be 
grossly inaccurate. In addition, 
YU must contend with the wishes 
of donors who have expectations 

for the facilities in which they 
invest money. Yes. there are many 
excuses, and the s1udent body as a 
whole is generally very tolerant of 
the extenuating circumstances 
that always seem to crop up. 

But as students of this 
university, we also have a right to 
ask if these building projects are 
really designed with our best 
interests in mind. Sure. it will be 
wonderful to have a completely 
redone. state-of-the-art theater 
when it is complete. We will be 
proud to use such a facility. But 
wouldn't it be bett~ for. the Stem 
College Dramatics Society to 
have some guarantee that they 

won't be using Koch Auditorium 
yet again for their spring perfor
mance'! 

The chemistry· 1abs were 
also supposed to be completed at 
the start of this semester. One of 
the reasons they are not ready is 
that a brand new ventilation sys
tem must be installed for the 
entire building before the labs can 
be completed and opened for use. 
The labs will be equipped with the 
latest available technology, aiding 
students in their lab research. But 
what matters most to students tak
ing chemistry classes this year is 
that they have to travel to the 
Main Campus each week for a 

class that should be taught at the 
Midtown Center. 

The students of Stem 
College are grateful that YU has 
seen fit to acquire and refurbish 
various real estate acquisitions in 
the past few years for the direct 
benefit of the students. We don't 
take for granted that the universi
ty has the best interest of students 
at heart when it makes grandiose 
plans for new facilities. But what 
mattl!:rs most to students is that we 
can take advantage of these won
derful facilities while we are stu
dents at sew. 

-1-------,------------
W at ch Your Step: Hazards of the Midtown Center 

On_ rainy days, students 
know to be careful walking down 
the steps in the Midtown Center. 
Because multiple coats of paint 
have been applied to the stairs 
over the years, they present a slip
pery hazard to students wearing 
shoes that don~ grip properly. In 
recent years, at least a handful of 
students has reported injuries, 
some minor, some serious, result
ing from slipping and falling on 
the Midtown Center's stairs. 

e o e worst areas 1s 

cafeteria. That is probably tl)e 
most frequently used staircase in 
the building, and the one most 
likely to be wet or full of debris 
on days of inclement weather. 

Another major hazard in 
the Midtown Center is the eleva
tors. Even though security guards 
try to limit the crowds in the ele
vators, students still squeeze in 
until the elevators reach full 
capacity. It is not uncommon for 
an elevator to stop a few inches 
above or below the floor when it 

the stairs leading to the basement fail to stop flush with the floor 

Quiet, Please 
During the late after

noon hours, especially the half
hour before sunset, the SCW Beil 
Midrash is one of the busiest 
rooms in the school. Students go 
there to daven mincha, say 
tehillim, learn with friends and 
prepare for classes. 
Unfortunately, some people 

choose to use the Beit Midrash as 
a social hall as well. On some 
days, students trying to concen
trate on their prayers contend not 
only with the voices of their peers 
learning, but also with loud voic
es of students conversing. 

Not only is such conver
sation disrespectful of students 
trying to pray, it is also inappro-

even when they are not crowded. 
Students don't always notice if the 
elevator is an inch or two off, and 
can easily trip and fall when exit
ing the elevator. Last year, one 
student .was seriously injured 
when she tripped on the floor 
when exiting an elevator. 

Af)er several years of 
~tudents tripping on either the 
stairs or the e,evator, the universi
ty should be aware of these dan
gers. But no one has done any
thing noticeable to remedy these 

The stairs could easily 

priate conduct for the Beit 
Midrash. Presumably, students 
conversing in the Beit Midrash 
gather there for a religious pur
pose. Once there, they run into a 
friend or friends and forget that 
their conversation might be dis
ruptive to other students. This 
happens to all ofus periodically, 
but it happens too frequently dur-

be made safer by applying tex
tured strips to the edges of stairs 
so that students are less likely to 
slip even if the stairs are wet. The 
elevators are a more complicated 
issue. The only solution may be to 
replace the existing elevators in 
the Midtown Center. This is an 
expensive proposition, but if the 
university really cares about stu
dents' well-being, then it will 
make an effort to find a safer 
solution to the problem. 

ing weekday afternoons at the 
sew Beit Midrash. 

Students are asked to 
refrain from distwbing their peers 
with loud conversations in the 
Beit Midrash. 

-,--------------Commentator Condemned 
Thank G-d that someone 

finally had the guts to come out 
and say what a lot of us here at 
YC . have been thinking. The 
Commentator has gotten com
pletely out of hand. It's unfortu
nate that it's taken so long for 
anyone to point this out. The 
majority of the student body here 
still probably hasn't read the mar
velous editorial in the Observer 
[Susan Jaeobs's column "Raking 
the Muck, Yeshiva College Style" 
in the December 21, 1998 issue] 

blasting the Commentator for its 
complete loss of any objectivity. 

How can we be fairly 
represented to the outside world 
as a serious institution of higher 
learning when our paper belittles 
that notion every other week? 
Every top-tier school has a legiti
mate, unbiased paper that the stu
dent body can rely on. Of course, 
they also have alternative papers, 
where opinions and biases can be 
expressed and expected by the 
students. But at YU we're not 

large enough of a school to have 
competing paN1'5, yet. We des
perately need our newspaper to be 
fair, objective and -confonning to 
basic standards of journalistic 
integrity. Unfortunately, that 
doesn't seem to exist anymore. 

Messrs Moses, Fishman 
and Hoschander, please listen to 
us! We all want a paper we can 
respect and proudly display as a 
badge of honor. Give that paper to 
us. Give us what we want 

It has become eminently 

clear that YC deserves better rep
resentation than it's getting with 
the Commentator. The editors of 
"the Commie" had better start get• 
ting their act together, or they'll 
find themselves with some com
petition. Competition that has 
standards of decency, morality 
and halacha, unlike the current 
Commentator. 

WdliamAdler 
YC/MYP'0l 
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A Real College Experience 
Recently 

I've heard a lot of 
students com-
plaining that 
Stern is not a 
"l"eal college." 
Such complaints 
are not new, and, 
as usual, they 

~ often pass unchal
. lenged. The prob
lem is, whether 

they are meant to be taken seriously or not, 
such comments undermine the seriousness 
of this school and students• perceptions 
about attending Stem College. 

It would be foolish not to admit 
that Stem .has its shortcomings. Stem is 
definitely limited in its ability to offer cer
tain classes and majors. And we miss out 
on an important part of the American col
lege experience by isolating ourselves 
from coeducation and from society's diver
sity. It is no secret that Yeshiva University 

Senior Stress 
Inevitably, some
one always writes 
a column like this 
one. I've read so 
many times about 
how being a 
senior, on the 
verge of leaving 

~ Stem College for 
Women, 1s trau-
matizing. I 
myself, would 

not go so far. Yet now, more than ever, I 
understand what those writers meant when 
they wrote how the senior year of college 

is a scary unknown. 
As underclassmen ( or should I be 

is often an inefficient hurcaucnu.:y, ~ome~ 
times creating more harm than help. (It 1.., 
worth noting that almost all univcrsitic~ 
have their share of inctlicicncy and red 
tape.) But we have to ask ourselves 1f 
acquiring a college education at StCm is 
worth these pitfalls. 

When I was deciding where I 
would attend college, one factor I weighed 
heavily was the sort of life I would have in 
college, both intellectually and socially. I 
wanted to go to a school where I would 
have the opportunity to study the essentials 
of a liberal arts education, and where I 
would feel comfortable expressing my 
opinions with my fellow students. I also 
wanted to be in a school that would not 
only provide opportunities to experience 
Jewish life with other Jewish students, but 
would foster that involvement. 

Quite honestly, I was afraid I 
would be sacrificing the quality of my sec
ul.ar education for these ends. As a student 
here, I have taken classes that bored or 

politically correct and say underclass
women?), sew students go from class to 
class concerning themselves with school, 
social life and perhaps an occasional 
internship. We make our own schedules, 

sleep whenever we want, eat whenever the 
cafeteria is open and leave at our own will. 
Yes, we have roommates to contend with, 
grades to uphold, parents to please. But 
thought of life after school is rarely on our 
minds. At least it wasn't on mine until this. 

year. 
All of a sudden, we worry about 

next year. What and where will we spend 
our entire day? Will we continue our 
schooling or get a job? I see my senior 
classmates stare at the upcoming semester, 
hoping that no one asks them the 'question 

fruslrale<l mi:. But mo-..t ol my da-..-..i:-.. hmi: 
hccn mtercst111g and mtcllcdµally ,11111u
lating. I thmk that student... at 1110-..1 <.:ol
legcs have sunilar cxpcnc,u.:tt~. L ~en the 

best schools have classes that arc poorly 
taught, or that are not ch~llenging. 

Some_ students insist that the edu
cation is better in the vicinity of 185th and 
Amsterdam, but they rarely cite grounds 
for this belief: I challenge them to ask any 
professor who teaches on both caffipuses 
for his/her comparison of the academic 
rigors of both schools. Most will tell you 
that the two schools are comparable, and 
that Stem is superior to Yeshiva College in 
some subjects, and vice versa. 

Being in an isolated environment 
does breed a certain amount of insecurity. 
We are never quite sure how we measure 
up. Whether we like to admit it or not, a lot 
of us are still insecure about how we mea
sure up to men. We need to confront these 
insecuriti~s and overcome them. Statistics 
say that women tend to thrive in all-female 

of the hour: "So, what are you doing next 
year?" 

Stem College tries to prepare us 
for these changes, but more often than not, 
they fail. The administration conducts 
seminars instructing seniors how to pre
pare for life after college, but no one real
ly goes. Various offices jam our mailboxes 
with information that would be valuable, if 
anyone bothered to read them before 
throwing them out. 

Seniors have a tendency to panic 
when its too late. They live in denial for 
·most of their last year at SCW, concentrat
ing on finishing their major and exit 
requirements. No one thinks that they will 
have to find a place to live, roommates, a 

job/school and a completely new social 

Page3 

cnv1r11111m:nh h1.·cau-..e they an: le-..-. tnl1m1· 
dated 10 1.'X(HC'>'> thc111'>dvc-.. when mr.:n arc 
1101 pn:,i.!lll II anylhmg, w1; '>h<Juld feel 

hcller ahout the cdut:a!Jon we rc<.:c1vc hcrJ, 

knowmg that, lor all 1i... hm1tat1on-.., \tern 

can a\~o he a lihcratmµ place. We arc only 
limited here hy the l11n11-.. we place upon 
oursclve,; 

I believe that is the real crux of 
the situation in this school. No, Stem does 
not have aU the opportunities we would 
like h to have, and we should continue to 

press foi improvements in the sch.ool\ 

aca~Cmics. But at the same time, there is 
so much to be gained from being a student 
here. Maybe in their rush to fulfill all their 
requirements in an average 2.5 years, stu
dents don't stop to take advantage of the 
many opportunities available to them 

Maybe their experience here doesn't feel 
like a "real" college experience as a result, 
but that is their own fault, not the fault of 
the school. 

structure to adjust to. 
The administration must be 

aware of the senior "ostrich" mentality. 
They should cater their seminars and 
leaflets when they are needed most, during 
the second semester of senior year. In 
return, seniors should act as responsible 
21-22 year olds by upholding deadlines 
and asking questions. 

In an ideal world, a joint effort 
between the university administration and 
the senior class would ease the. transition 
from college life to the "real world." But 
until we get there, I ask that administrators 
be there to help, not admonish, the pan
icked senior ente'ring their offices. Give us 
your time and helpful advice, not more 

grief. Aneinu b'yom koreinu. 
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Students 1\ttourn the Death of Joshua Lipetz 

'iu-11-, \I-\ '.\In u l< 
\[,l'J!J 

W h..,'n , r--"ruJi1;;. 
r!."turn!."d hi ~ .. :h,1,,1 alk1 
\\ mlt'f hrcll,, 1he) 

Wl't-e ~rct:tcJ hY t~-: tnu.?.K HC\\ s lh,H lllll' llf 

their:~\\ll had.dit·d. h~shuJ Lipeu, a YC 
sophomore.' died January 12th .:tftcr a :-k1-
ing a1..·l~1dcnt during va..:atiL)n 

Only in hts first yc-ar l\H the Y C 

campus, lipeu spent the prevwus yc-ar 
learn mg at \: esluvat Shaare1 Mn as sere! 
Tziun \Mevasseret) m Israel, after attend
ing \1STA. the Yll high school for lx--iys. A 
n··;idc-nt L)f Kew GJ.rden Hills, <)ueens, 
L1petL was a bnght young man who 
wished to contmue his Torah kanung and 
pursue his gps.l of hccoming a physidan. 

H,s unexpe..:ted death devastated 

hi" t,11n1h ,uHl f11,·itlh \Lun .irqu:1111· 
[,lllt'l''- \\.l'rL" h)O l'!lH)fh•nal to ;.,·11nmwtll, 

lt'!l1L'ml:'it•rin~ ,l [1.))al friend the) had SL"L"tl 

in ~11L,d :--ptrits 1.1nl) a \\l't'I-. t·arhc1 :\ L'bss
nute from I ipev's k\\1sh l!istory com:se 
last Sl'llk'Ster t",.p!amcd that he had t)nly 
just st;Jftt'd getting to know him "He was 
sui:h a smart and friendly guy." h~ said. 

' "Josh always sat in the front row of the 
rlass and v.:as alw3ys eagcT ll1 learn. l can't 
behc-\·e I had .1ust seen him the \Ved be fort· 

at the final." 
Lipetz was ma deep .:oma before 

ht' died. During this time many students 
received phone calls (1r e-mails asking 
them to say Tehi//im on his behalf. "What 
is so wonderful about the kwish commu
nity is in times of tragedy we all pull 
together to help out. tven when you don't 

Much Ado About Something: 

kHO\\ th1.-· p~'bl'll 

111\ o!ved," s,11d 

I.· lana Stumi. SSSB 
. '()() 

U111vers1ty 
n..-an of Students 
Efrem Nu Iman 
expressed deep 
regret and sorrow 
for the loss of 

in the p:1st 
y e a r 
( .I o sh u a 
Bender, z"I, 
died nearly 
eight months 
ago). 

"He 
was such a 
genial and 

Lipetz. "This is a w a r m 
terrible tragedy for human being 
Yeshiva University, with so 
the community, but Joshua lipetz, z"/, far left, with friends. much paten-
especially for his family and friend,;,," he tial," said Nulman. Everyone in the YU 
said, Nulman also mentioned the unfortu- community and the greater Jewish world 
nate fact that Lipetz is the second YU stu- deeply regrets the loss of Joshua Lipetz, a 
dent who had spent the previous year yoW1g man with a tremendous potential 
studying at Mevasseret to pass away with- that will never be fulfilled. 

Yeshiva College Arts festival 99' Approaching 
DI:--WA GIELCHI"\SKY songs. From there, David Keesey and Dov festival. In vague terms, it will consist of re~::~~t'i5,l8~o1.r~:~i.cally funny. 
ru!tur,il Ans Editor Pickh0ltz will be plugging in and sounding dramatic presentations of play scenes 

out folk rock. Rumor has it that David including Romeo and Juhet and Monday's event is an evening of By no. w, everyone has seen Rappaport and Elan Rubinstein collabo- Pygmalion. No information about the sets short stories by YC and SCW students. A 
the rnrlicue lettered rated as each other's accompaniment .. a can be gleaned from the set director, collection of stories has been amassed 
wh1t~4on-black stylized much-anticipated event for those who Shalom Birson, although he promises an from students excelling in creative writing 

signs announcing the Yeshiva Col!,ege Arts have heard them perform. For those who exciting and dramatic display. Widely and fiction. Authors reputed for their rous
FestivaL Only a few \veeks away, the fes- are guilty of never hearing their music, acclaimed Mordechai Levovitz will be ing compositions and who have been pub
tival's planning has reached its final stages, they promise their classics as well as some performing, however his exact character lisbed in Besamim and Spires contribute 
and after much coercion, Director new material they've developed. will not be revealed. their stories to the festival. 
Benjamin Joffe agreed to offer a sneak Rappaport also hinted to a surprise musi- February 14, 7:00 p.m. February 18, 7:00 p.m. 
preview of the events to come. Consider cal presentation, but refuses to disclose Rabbi Shalom Carmi, professor The festival concludes with a din-
the following schedule an extremely skele- furth . fi . of Bible and philosophy, and Professor ner for the festival's contributors, followed 
ta! list of the presentations, due to the myr- Februa;rs:ns~00~~1::i~· Shoshana Gohn, professor of studio arts, by an open dessert at 8:00 p.m .• hosted by 
iad of surprise performances to be Monday night's event is a poetry will each be addressing the participants in emcee David Rappaport, who again refus
unvei!ed at the festival itself. Light reading of original works by YC and SCW Sunday night's visual arts presentation. es to divulge any specifics of the evening. 
refreshmems will be ser\'ed. students. Joffe admitted that he is very The evening will include drawings, paint- Rumors promise an evening of something 
February 7. 7:00 p.m. excited about this event, since a wide ings, photographs, design pieces, and as a above and beyond entertainment. The var-

The opening event will be an selection of poetry offered, iry.cluding special addition, two separate films creat- ious YC and SCW clubs and journals will 
exCinflg concert with perfomiances rang- works by contributors to the art and liter- ed by Yoni Lietner and Nikki Paley. This be delivering presentations about their 
ing from mellow to maniac. Isaac and Seth · h' t d · ·, !~urna.!~O Ski(te~= ~-e__s-:m~~-- __ _ _ ---~1-~-~ ~~. _s_~~n Pa!~~b1lm __ fi_a __ n __ d_ ~r--:.an_1r_e:s_ ongomg ac 1evemen s an mv1 e everyone 

-----·.a.lena-§-Uarall1ee..to..double-.y.om:-.plcasu..re.. - n:u1 u AJ 1 , • r ...... - --- - · · - ·-·a· ur8.ni3tiZalIOn· exnl i 1ve o- -·_.a ey's - -to-join'. -
double your fun, double anything Dylan This event generated the most School for Visual Art's superb creative 
has ever done with their ovm original folk whispering and speculation of the whole 

New Midtown Center Facilities Still Not Ready for Use 
CHANA ROSENBLATT 
Sraff U'riter 

Approximately one year 
ago. YU purchased a the
ater on 34th Street 

between Second and Third Avenues and a 
multipurpose building at I 50 East 35th 
Street. Recently, YU also acquired a con
trolling interest in a corporation that pur
chased tw.o attached office buildings, 
located at 205-215 Lexington Avenue 
between 32nd and 33rd Streets. 

The Cineplex Odeon theater ( on 
34th Street), _now owned by YU, is being 
redesigned for student use, and was sched
uled for completion at the start of the 
spring '99 semester. As of late December, 
Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director of YU's 
Supporting Services Administration, esti-

mated the theater would be completed in 
another two months, which would be late 
February. If the theater is actually com
plete then, the Stern College Dramatics 
Society could use the facility for its spring 
production. 

David Rosen, Director of Public 
Relations for YU, said that the theater will 
be completely renovated. New seats will 
decorate the remodeled theater, as wilt 
state-of-the-art projection, sound and 
lighting equipment. The stage is being 
redesigned and expanded, and part of the 
theater will be redone to bold between 350 
and 375 seats. The theater will be available 
for student plays, productions, and guest 
lecturers at sew 

Dean Karen Bacon said that the 
three or four floors of office space located 
above the theater, can be used to hold dis-

cussion groups after a lecture and for 
receptions after performances. It can also 
be a quiet spot for rehearsals before per
formances. This building will be the first 
of the three sites to be completed and to 
become accessible to SCW students. 

Residential in nature, but also 
containing several offices. the building on 
35th Street has been completely gutted, so 
that, as Dean Bacon noted, "theoretically. 
we could use it for anything." Whether 
that means converting the space into 
offices, small classrooms, or even addi
tional housing for students, the building 
will ease the strain of crowding. In the 
case that the building is turned into a hous~ 
ing facility, it would be able to accommo
date between I 00 and 150 students. 
According to Dean Bacon, the setup would 
be in the form of apartments, similar to 

those in Windsor Court. "We have to see 
which layout would make most efficient 
use of the space available to us," she said. 
"Another factor in consideration," Dean 
Bacon added, "is determining which lay
out would be most appreciated and pre
ferred by the students." 

The two buildings on Lexington 
Avenue are only partially vacant as of now. 
Some tenants still occupy the space that 
will be designated for sew. For this rea
son, Dean Bacon explained, the use of 
these buildings will take place in stages. 
The date set for some of the building being 
put into use is September 1999. 
Altogether, it will be several years before 
sew will occupy all of its potential space. 

Approximately $50 million has 
been spent thus far on purchases and reno
vations for the sew campus, 
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NEw YoRK Crrv 

ARE THESE ISSUES THAT CONCERN YOU? 
Visions Of Modern Orthodoxy 

An Inter-Generational Dialogue On The Balance Of 
Torah And Madda 

Relating To Beloved Non-Orthodox Or 
Intermarried Family r.'lembers 

The Role Of The Orthodox Community In The Jewish World 

Impact Of Technology And Social Change On Halachah 

Frontiers Of Feminism in Orthodoxy 

Judaism And Democracy In Israel 

Worldly Wisdom - !'.Mar Or Chiyuv? 

Sephardic Religious Responses To Modernity 

Preserving Modern Orthodoxy In Our Day Schools 

The Arts In An Observant Life 

Revelation, Petitional Prayer And The Personal Sense 
Of Divine Presence 

An Orthodox 1/iew Of Biblical Criticism 

Reflections On The Heritage Of Ihe Rav 

Women Mourners Saying Kaddish 

Where Do Chumrahs Come From? 

Orthodox Jews In The American Political Arena 

~D 
The courage I 

to be modern and Orthodox 

Wiil wittl respected scholars 

P/UmaPME in dynamic nussioas 

EXPEIBCf meanillgful tefilot 

JOIN 1111 Edali last force 

TNCE l'IIDEill IIIOdem °'1llodoxy 
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Viruses Cleaned from 
Computer 

SCDS To Stage "Nobody's Gdgul" 

80~~ff '.'i ~TllA~S01' 
_'l°Ja(fH'rua 

Tht: virus nim:mg ramr~:rn! 
through SC\\ was rc,:ent
!y curt'd. A -:-omputt'r 

\ mi::-. that is 
Dunn,\! past nh)llths, students 

~-\1rnpl.11nt'd lif p;.ip..-rs ,md fik:- Jisappl·ar-
1i1~ him then- Cl1mputc·r dish'tks. ~rnd 1.)f 
\ :n1:,;~·s -.uddenly c1tt.i.dim~ thctr lapwr 
,1'rnrl1!t'[~. It appl."ar- thar tht· culprit was 

'.\l '\\ n~mrutL'1 system 

\\,lS J.Ul' 

One SC\\ Sl1phonrnre rnmplt':k'd 
final ,m her disc and turned 

:~ mimllt'S bd()re the e:\arn 
"h·crything seemed fint: untd 

rr\1tl·ssL1r inst'ncd the disc intc1 thl' 

. '1'll1['llfl'f and nni!Jn't pull up E.,l,cl. Ile 
,,11d ll \\JS probably d \ iru~." she sJtd 

'Thstnk (i~d, I had m:,. \\l1fk saved on a 
,:limprner at lwme and was no! fi.m.-:e-d to 

While rhe sew l'Omputers were 
equipped with a virus~scanning program. 
whirh was supposed to detect viruses and 
pre,/ent them from destroying ·files, the 
program was not able to catch certain 
nei.v viruses. One of these new viruses. 
srecifically a micro~virus. invaded the 
computers_ 

How was it introduced into the 
computer lab in the first place? t\.-1rs. 

Lab EILEEN Cmroow 

B1.~ny GordL)fl. sew compulcr lab comdi- ~,_v,_,,._,,,_' E_,d~i1_0_r __ ~~--~-=-
nat,x, saili. "The girls were bringing them Nearly 40 aspinng SCW 
[virnscs] in from their own laptops!" and SSSB actresses_ audi-
AL'Cording to Gon:km. the ne,v virus can tioned for the 12 roles in 
he trnnskrrcd from a computer to a laptop Stem College Dramatics Society's (SCDS) 
and y11,:c versa ,·ia diSL"S. Students who spring semester production. The December 
inscrtc-d their ,·irns¥inft'sted discs into H audition ,Vas for Nobody's Gilgul. a com
SC\\- CL)illpUicrs tr:1nsferred the viruses edy, written by Lois Roisman. SCDS plans 
l1ntL1 till' schon! computers. Any student to stage the play March 14-18. 
\\ lw used 1hc computers atlerward risked Devorah Cenker, SCW '99 and 
trJnsfrning the virus ontL) her own disc. SCDS president. explained that the aw.li
and possibly transfrrring it to her laptop tions were delayed due to difficulty choos
um1putcr as ,.,_·c[I. ing a play. Havinp: decided on "Nobody's 

\\"hen the updated version of the GilguL" the society is working with the 
\ mis-scanning program, McAffee 4.01. playwright to adapt the play, since it origi
\'I ;is rnstallcd onto SCW computers in nally contained some inappropriate aspects . 
\;m 1?mbcr, it detected Yirnses on students' Earlier this semester, SCDS held a 
discs. In most cases, the vims can be playwriting contest for sew and SSSB stu
c!eaned from discs without damaging dents in the Midtown campus. Only two 
important files. However, there is some students, however, expressed interest in 
risk of losing infonnation. writing a play. Cenker said that the society 

In other computer news, is looking into the possibility of performing 
America Online 4.0 was installed onto these student plays in the future. 
SCW computers. Students, however, may Interest and enthusiasm in SCDS 

only log on as guests. Gordon found that 
when students attempted to download 
AOL, they b_rought viruses onto the com
puters. Now students have no reason to 
download the program, since AOL is 
available to any student with a name and 
password. 

Dorms to Remain Open for Shavuot 
RACHEL ELBAUM 
Staff Writer 

After much effort on the 

-------------- p~~:stuhdents at sew, 
3cuv01 --· Tmstrrg--mtt-

remain open during Shavuot, if a rnini-
111uI11 of 20 students plans to stay in the 
don11s for the holiday. The decision was 
reached after Student Life Committee 
president, Mechal \Veiss. SCW '99, pre
sented a proposal to the Student Life 
Committee which detailed dissatisfaction 
v,:ith the planned closing. Shavuot falls 
out Jhis year in the middle of spring 
semester finals. 

Opposition to the closing began 
lasi spring when Rebecca Vamai, SCW 
'00, saw the schedule for the upcoming 
school year on the back of a Yeshiva 
College course booklet She, along with 
Hilary Schwersenski, SCW '00, planned 
to petition the school to shorten reading 
week and have finals end before Shavuot 
thereby ending school before the holiday,' 

"We knew we couldn't talk to the 
deans alone, so_ with the petition, we felt 
we would have 500 other girls to back us 
up,'' said Vamai. "They would realize that 
it is the majority." 

Varnai and Scbwersenski circu
lated the petition soon aftei- Succot and 
collected 500 signatures from sew stu
dents. They th~n submitted the petitiOn in 
to !he Student Life Committee, which is 

made up of both students and members of 
the administration. 

Due to the requisite number of 
days ip the school calendar, requests to 
_sl}9-I!§fl~~Qii;tg __ ~~were denied. 
However, the Student Life-C~~itte·e 
proposed to keep the donn open during 
the holiday so that students wouldn't feel 
that they had no where to go. 

"Having the dorm closed was not 
done intentionally against students from 
out of town," said Weiss. Ifat least 20 stu
dents express interest in staying at sew 
for Shavuot, the donn will remain open 
and a program including various shiurim 
and learning opportunities will be 
planned. 

Debbie Bienenfeld, SCW 'O I, 
from Florida said, "With the donn open, I 
will not be forced to travel during finals 
and I will have the opportunity to spend 
the holiday in a good environment. 11 Some 
students, however, felt that the decision 
will not affect them. "It's irrelevant to me 
if it's open. I don't think it is the right envi
ronment for me to be in during yom tov," 
said Elana Well, SCW '00, from Illinois. 
Dana Bienenfeld, SCW '00, from New 
York, echoed Well's sentiments. "It does
n't affect me," she said. "But I think it 
should be open for those people who need 
it." 

activities is growing. Recently, SCDS joint
ly sponsored a shabbaton with the SAGA 
environmental club. According to Cenker, 
more students attended than she had 
expected or even hoped for. "We had phe
nomenal turnout, the speakers were enthu
siastically received," she said. "Nothing 
could have prepared me for how amazing it 
was." 

"I'm excited about what we're 
doing this year," said Cenker. She added 
that in past years the student productions 
were very well received, with high atten
dance rates. "We're trying to make people 
aware of the perfonnances and build up 
interest." The society's efforts have been 
successful: interest is growing and the audi
tions had a good turnout. Students often 
approach Cenker wanting to become 
involved with SCDS, 

Cenker encourages students to 
"keep their eyes open for our flyers for try· 
outs and perfonnances." 
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The Missing Freshman Class ~:,~:~:mpage 1 

faylor, SCW '02, a philosophy major. sai_d sL'Ol to a nat10nal d1stnbutor and they must 
that sht: dWS(' SC-W for its "Jewish ,~nv1- therefore follow the distributor's price 
rnnmeiH and Jewish cunin1lum. That's guidelines, which are often very low when 
what makes Stem .:uand out.•· buying back books. Othenvise, Posman 

SARA KOSTANT 

Mavbe vou hav,· md h.:-r 
in Oil.;'. l_lf your da:-ses. 01 

humped mto her m th.: 
.:afeteria Slw is the rare Stern Colkg~ 
freshman. or rathu, freshwoman. Th.: 
freshman dass ha:,; tilt' !('lwtst enrollment of 
any year' in sew because many studctlt'i 
who would have bt.-~n in this dass boarded 
planes to Israel in August. At most univer
sities, the freshman class i.:onsists of 
<ipprnxiinatdy a quarter of the student 
b..)dy, but at Strm College the freshman 
proportion is much less. The class popula
tion swells when students on the Joint Israel 
program return to SCW from their Israeli 
seminaries, but how does the freshman 
.::lass fare until then? 

Most freshman do not consider 
their small size a disadvantage. Rashka 
Baiarskv, SCW '02, and Susanne 
Goldsto~e. SCW '02, said that tltey both 
knew before they came to sew that their 
incoming class would be small. This fact 
did not deter them from enrollment. They 
still don't mind. Balarsk-y, who is president 
of the freshman class, says that she thinks 
that there is "a lot of spir-
it" in her vear bt--cause it 
is smaller . ., "Even though 
\\."e alt have different 
cliques, we get along," she 
said. "Many freshmen 
hang out with other. fresh-

Batkn-Tavlor also said that she would have to take a losS 
(.h.·s nnt "ft~L'I hk; a freshmen. l feel very There have been both positive 
comfortabl~ hcrt', and people arc very and negative responses to the change. 
accepting." Once she arrived at SCW. she Many students appreciat~ the ~ransporta.
discovered that her apprehensions about not tion and the ease of shor:pmg with the spe
knowing anyone ·here disappeared. "The cial SCW section. Howe~er" there was 
structure [at Stem College) is s~und and some confusion during the fall semester 
somehow verv reassuring," she said. "The when soine course books were not avail
doubts about -going to college are not here able during the first few days, and when 
at Stem. It's a gre.at way to begin your inde- some misinformed faculty members sent 
pendent life." their orders to Barnes & Noble. 

Spending a longer time at SCW Additionally, there have been reported 
than the returning Israel students does not problems of students receiving the wrong 
t3zc Batko-Taylor, who sees it as an advan- edition of a textbook or the wrong book 
tage. She said that students on a tight sched- altogether, by relying too heavily on the 
ule may be more worried about choosing a fact that books are divided by faculty 
major, and fitting ·all of their requirements name. 
into three years. She feels she has a "greater Many students are under the 
space of time to operate. If I change my impression that prices at Posman are sig
major midyear, it1s okay. 11 nificantly higher than prices for the same 

All of the freshmen interviewed books at Barnes & Noble. When a price 
for this article pointed out that most of their comparison was completed by an 
friends are scattered throughout the sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes at SCW, 

because their classes 
included students from all 
four years. Although most 
freshmen seemed satisfied 

men." Balarsky empha- priority when it comes to 
sized that her goal as the registration. "You see 
freshman class president freshmen in the office cryM 

is to "2et as manv fresh· ing and complaining," she said. "f only got 
men ;s I can ·to meet each other." into the classes that no one else wants." 
Goldstone, who is majoring in Political This year's freshmen class will 
Science, noted that the low number of have the experience of a year to pass on to 
inc_oming_ students made it easier for her to their new counterparts when they return 
obtain a position as vice-pre~ident on th_e from lsrael this fall. All seem eager to help 
freshman class student council. _ _"I knew '.t ...nex.L.¥-eail-11&w__students .. _B_a.lars.k.y_said_tha.t 
\,...ouldn t be asaifficult to get a position, she hopes to "mentor them in aspects of col
she,,5"aid'. "becaus_e I have to talk to less peo- lege," and Goldstone remarked that she 

pie dunng elections. . . , "could help them with New York, and they 
Dr. John B. Fisher, d1rector at can tell me about Israel" since she's never 

enrollment management for YU ( excluding been there before. Batko-Taylor mentioned 
its medical school) said that in the fall of that the students returning from Israel Will 
1998. 155 women entered SCW as fresh- "already have their social structure set up," 
men instead of going to Israet" . .<\n addition- which might make it more difficult for the 
al 15 students joined the class for the spring current freshmen to intermingle with the 
semester, bring the freshman class popula- Israel students. Batko-Taylor, however, did 
tion to l 70 out of the -S7 l students current- not feel that this would be a long~tenn con
ly studying at the Midtown Campus. Fisher cent 
said that if the students studying on the 

The freshman class will gain a lot 
from their decision to spend four years at 
Stern College, said Rachel Katz, SCW '00. 
She came to SCW from Hamilton, Ontario, 
not knowing a single person. Katz attended 
a public high school, and wanted to attend 
college in a Jewish atmosphere to make up 
for the Jewish education she had missed out 
on. She describes herself when she arrived 
at sew as a shy, "small town girl in the big 
city" who was terrified of Manhattan. Katz 
in now a resident advisor in the 
Schottenstein Residence Hall, and is major
ing in education. "I think I'd be stunting my 
growth if I were here for only two years," 
she said. ''I've grown so much in this time. 
So many internal changes happen in your 
college years, and if you skip them, they 
[ the changes] won't. happen." 

Joint Israel program this year are included 
in the number of freshmen at Stem College, 
the number comes out to about a fourth of 
the total SCW student body. Next years 
sophomore class win experience a surge in 
numbers when the Israel students return. 

The Jewish atmosphere is a major 
factor in the choice to enter sew as a fresh
man. 111 live in Texas, and I really wanted a 
Jewish environment," said Rashka 
Balarsky. "I wanted Jewish friends." 
Goldstone said that knowing people who 
were already in sew, and the school's 
Manhattan location played a part .in her 
decision. The Jewish setting, however, was 
the primary reason she enrolled at sew. 
She said that.while other colleges organize 
Jewish programming, SCW possesses a 
"pretty highly rated" Judaic studies pro
gram. This program includes the beginner's 
level Hebrew classes that are essential to 
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Obs~rver staff member'. she foun<l that 
Posman charges the same prices as Barnes 
& Noble for many of lhc text books. Some 
hooks are more expensive:, but only by 
about $3. 

Many SCW and SSSB students 
appreciate the fact that they receive free 
bus transportation to and from the book
store. But the distance between PosI,Dan 
and the Midtown Campus initates others. 
"I've found that Posman is not as conve
niently located as Barnes and _Noble," said 
Dina Gielchinsky. SCW '99. Others, such 
as Yael Dotz, SCW '99, appreciate the ease 
of shopping. "It only took me 10 minutes 
to buy my books, whereas it would have 
taken at least a half hour at Barnes & 
Noble, 11 said Dotz. Dotz said that the ser
vice at Posman was excellent, with the 
employees very eager to help students find 
the books they need. 

A:;i for the future of Posman as 
SCW's bookstore, Dean Bacon said that 
the success of Posman would be reviewed 
at the end of the year. But at this point, 
"unless there are any major, unresolveable 
problems, the benefits are substantial" and 
SCW will continue to use Posman as its 
bookstore in the future. 
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...,_........,. ___ _.. 11 :00 am 
The Theater 
Madison 
Square 
Garden 

You will NOT receive your tickets 

and cap and gown if you have not 

filed for graduation with 

the Registrar on your campus!! 

~ti:. this ~ ·lllreilii. ~ l,e 
Slf~-even w~'.11.,.~ 
~·i-..~.-"·pili)ple 

. will.i¢i..l~~
. .fe4~ -~.pin.of Am 
~~~~illl!l:1$1~
lloo~ ~fllllow. Thai is why the 
Reftlr1n··!liid· ConiiervaliYe 1eadershit> is 
~mg ~ in ~ &rael willl 
~ultmg· oil; .relaooos if they don't get lfieir 
Wllf oo.<:e<tam legal'P(lli1ical matter& such 

~ as oonversron and tnanillge. If lfieir people 
do not have a finn ~ to Israel, 
they will be lost forever • chas ve'sha/cm. 

- 'foiby, That would be a tragedy not only for them 
· :•Hs,;ael. but foral!ofus, fora!! our people. 

·rs· tliis"iilAA pi!a!tive or neg,mve? How 

Your Simcha lasts but 
a few hours ... 

the memories last a lifetime 

It is our goal to provide you with 
unique and memorable 

photographs of your special day. 

Photography 
Videography 

Mention this ad and receive a free 
video copy. 

Akselrud Studio 



_\}qtf,tttufft h!IH<IO 
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It<"Ctntly had oc,a~ 
sion 11.J qulHt' Dr 
Oan V0gd who was 

lh~-- sixties. tk s,m.t "I want h) 

han~ Jis~:msfk·-d nlllmnae-." 
m1..--anmg itrn.t the i;pllcgc :>hl)U!d 

~1lways be 1mi1rovrng:. l f l 1.·vm
r~•r~ th~ Stt""rn l 'olkgt: that I 
.1th.·11ded from !95<J w !963 to 

the Stem ( \llkge tha! my Jaugh

tcrs anende--d in Ihe l..'ightit>s 
and nineties (and whll.'.h my 
youngest daughter will. n "H, 
anend in th~ ttC\V millenium). I 
am defo.:hted that they havt· so 

many ~ptions in it'm1s of 
coursc-s. maj,)rs and cJ.r('er 
;_)pportumties. 

Wh~n l graduated 

from Stem, there were three 
hundred smdents: everyone 
knew everyone else, and there 

was a general atmosphere of 
warmth and friendship. The 

Jorm was. housed on three floors 

t.a'hl•log), :•>l11:w!t1gy, hi:-wry. 
l::ng!ish, math .md a handful of 

1)!hers. ( ·ar~·\.'P.- were definitely 
S>.'\.'"Ond.iry to nu1rnagc- and mnth

erhond 
As you might have 

001iccd, thl~re was no kwish 

studies m.tjor. lnstead, there 

\\'t'n." four t ldm:-w tracks, based 

lm background and proficiency. 

and l'H:rvnnc took hetwi.:'Ctl three 

and fi\e Hebf.:'\\· coursts c•ach 
~rnicster. The students Ln the 

Machon Grecnb~rg {a predeces

Sl)f of Machl)O Gl)ld). The [kit 

t\.-fidrash concept had not made 
an appeanuu.::c in women's cdu
cati()n. It is mtercsting to note, 

howevt.·r. that in my junior and 

senior years, a xemara elective 
was offered and no eye-brows 
wen., r.tised. nor were there any 
snide comments 

fhc dasscs were small. 
On the advanced level. classes 
otlen had less than ten students. 
Many facult)' members were 

wann and caring, and some 
invited their students to their 
homes for social evenings. 

Stern College in the 
sixties was a four-year school, 
and there were no early admis
sions. The longer college resi
dency allowed for greater par
ticipation in extracurricular 

It has been 28 years 
since l gr~duated 
from Stem College. 

so when I was asked to write an 
artid~ for the Observer on what 
life was like "back then," J needed 
a little help. On the top shelf of 
my closet is a large envelope 
marked "Stern Memories." 
Sentimental fool that I am, I have 
saved Observer articles, calen
dars, skits l helped write, letters 
from faculty and administration, 
even grade reports! I read through 
all this memorabilia and as the 
song goes: "It's all coming back to 
me now." 

The late sixties and early 
seventies were times when most 

highest Hebrew group had the activities and for the develop

option of pursuing a Bachelor of ment of stronger ties to the insti

Hebrew Literature degree or tution and closer friendships. 

of 3 hotel, and only girls who Bachelor of Religious Education The physical facilities 

could not wmmute were able to degree, together with a B.A. This were less than imposing - one 

li'vc there. It did caus~ a certain meant taking the maximum num- small building on the comer of 

s:..::hism betwe...-n New Yorkers her of courses each semester, in 35th and Lexington. The library 

and out-of-lO\\'ners. In thoSc pre- addition to sn1dem t~aching (for was woefully inadequate, and 

historic iimcs. we had tmly lhn::c thr l3RE) and three comprehen- serious students were forced to 

p,ty phon~s on each flO\lr !O sive exams, one in Jewish spend many hours a:t the 42nd 

accmruno~iate some fifty young History. one in Tanach, and one Street branch of the public 

ladies and their bus, .. · social lives. · 
Donn lifo was fun, but was go'-'- in enher Hebrew literature or library. And yet, in spite of all 

emed bv an unbelievable number Religious Studies. these shortcomings, Stem was a 
. 1 - . . The Hebrew courses on wonderful place to be; there were 

----- ___ Q.LilLt;JL@JU~.tn£!.!.9l1.i: - -·-- -·-------!M-ffighes-t-kve!..were{:onducted._.maey_~o.uts.tanding _c.0.1.u:s.e_s____.anQ 

d . As s?meone wh~ g~d- in Hebrew. and huge amounts of professors, and especially for 
uate 1ust before the puhhcation ·d · · · 
of B~tty Friedan's "Feminine outs, e _readmgs, m Hebrew, out-of-towners, it was the o~ly 

Paula From, sew '71 
college students sought meaning 
in life through sex, drugs and 
rebellion. At Stern College we 
reinforced each other in maintain
ing the Jewish outlook. We chose 

our own derech, one that would 
allow us to develop into a valu
c,1ble member of Kial Yisrael 

f\·lystiq~e." 1 believe that my were assigned. Day school grad- place where one could be with 
uates in the fifties and sixties other religious young women. 

friends and I represented the last knew lots of dikduk but were not 
of a certain breed of college 
woman, Education was the num
ber one major; other majors were 
a very standard line-up that 

as knowledgeable as today's stu
dents in the areas of parshanut 
and _ halacha. No one went to 

Israel after graduating high 

----------------------------------lthrough the proper influences and 

Sll\llll hulu St ltnlw,rn. 
1/./l .. <;( JI ·r, -

When I first 
arrived in 
New York 

City in September of 1963 I was 
a l 7 year old .. out of towner" 
from Day.ton Ohio. To me the 
Stem College dormitory, which 
was in the Prince Georges Hotel 
on 23rd Street. was as exciting a 

place it could possibly be. In the 
heart of Manhattan, with all of 
the dynamism of the most ener
gized city in the world, I had a 
haven full of new found friends 
with whom I soon formed life
time bonds. 

We soon became citi
zens of the city, going whenever 
we had time to libraries. muse• 
urns, and an the unique New 
York venues. "Some of us cleared 
our Wednesday afternoon sched
ules. so we could go to all the 

Broadway matinees, taking 

advantage of cheap "standing 
room" tickets, which could on1v 
be bought immediately befo1~ 
the performance. 

Life in the dorm cen
tered around a vt:ry rigid set of 

rules requiring us to sign in at 
1:00 pm and again at 
II :OOpm.,llfter which time we 

had to remain on our floor till the This special attention, values of our environment. At the 

morning. With only one pay especially at the tender age of 17 same time, we also had a respon

phone on each floor and no pri- had a strong influence on me. I sibility to contribute our talents 

vate phones much of our evening did change to a Biology major and interests to the growth of the 

time was spent waiting for phone and even worked as a research school. 

access. 
None of these rules 

bothered us because we ·were 
very happy to be there, enjoying 
college, New York, and just 
being together in the camp-like 
dormitory. Such strong bonds 
were fonned in the classroom 
and in the dormitory that I am 
still in close touch with many of 

my friends from those years. 
The school was small, 

about 100 girls for each year. As 
a result the classes were not large 
and the teachers got to know the 
students_ as tbe year passed. I 
staned out majoring in French 
and English, but I had to take a 
required biology cOurse my 
freshman year. When it came 
time to register for the next year's 
courses my lab teacher,_ Dr. 
Phyllis Cahn, prevailed upon me 
to change my major to biology, 
Having never considered this as a 
possibility, I didn't know why she 
was so insistent She felt l could 
do all the reading l wanted in 
French and English, but a science 
major was much more practical 

and, in her opinion~ interesting. 

assistant for Dr. Cahn for the In 1967, Stem consisted 

next two years. It turned out to be of one school building, at the cor

a major decision in my life and ner of 35th Street and Lexington 

eventually led to my entering Avenue. There was also a 

George Washington University "Jailhouse Annex 11 down the 

Medical School after my gradua- block, which was used for some 

tion in 1967. classes, clubs and the Co-op, a 

l met my husband student operated store. In 1969, 

Robert Schulman, a YU boy, in after students threatened a strike, 
medical school. We went on to ground was broken on the current 

train in Maimonides Medical t 1-story school building. I 

Center and then to establish pri- watched it being built for two 

vate practices in our house in years and when J was a senior, 

Brooklyn. Bob is in internal finally attended classes in the 

medicine and I am in pediatrics. brand new building. At this time 

We have B "H three kids, two there were approximately 570 stu
girls who graduated from Stem dents. 

(married YU boys, have five The scope of secular 

adorable kids between them and studies was rather narrow. There 

are now graduating from medical were no inter-departmental cours
school), and one son who is grad
uating from YU in computer sci
ence. Now, after 30 years of 
being a pediatrician I look back 
and wonder what my life would 
have been like had I not gone to 
Stem. Stem College was a turn
ing point in my life. I will always 
be grateful for the experience 
that helped me in so many ways. 

f•ebmary 5, J 999 

forming arts. 
majored in education, biology or 
English. There were no arrange

ments to take courses at other col
leges. I was an educatipn major, 
student leaching in the local pub

lic schools. I discovered early on 
in my career that this was not 

what l wanted to do with my life. 
Ultimately, I ended up becoming a 
counselor in a local· community 
college. I should have known, 
even then, that I would be happi
est in a college environment. The 

Judaic Studies department, or R.S. 

(Religious Studies) as it was 
called back then, was made up of 
three levels: beginning, intermedi
ate and advanced. The 24·course 

Jewish Studies requirements came 
about due to student complaints 
that previous requirements were 
too lenient. Most teachers and 
rebbeim made themselves avail-' 

able for private conferences. All 
you had to do was ask and you 
could. get help and personal atten
tion. 

From the moment I 
walked into Stem College, I was 
determined to get involved and I 
did. I can still remember running 

for freshman class president and 
losing. Even though l was disap
pointed, I was able to meet every
one in my class. After that I 
became sophomore class presi
dent, then vice-president of 

Student Council. Some of my 
happiest times were spent writing 
atict-·'then··-actfot in-· SKits ·Tor
chagigot, playing Peppermint 
Patty in "You're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown," and riding the 
theme float in the Israeli Day 
parade. Apathy was not a word 
that existed in my vocabulary. 
Unfortunately, it did in so many 
others. As a commuter, I just 
could not see myself coming to 

school every day, going to classes, 
then going home again. I spent 
nights in the donn when I had 
meetings and was constantly visit
ing friends. If I had one regret, it 
was that I did not donn. Donn life 
was the most memorable and 
wannest part of the Stem experi
ence. However. being a commuter 
did not keep me from making 
wonderful and life-long friend
ships. l enjoyed bringing many 
friends home to Queens to spend 
Shabbos with my family. It 

enriched all of our lives. 
Even after I graduated 

from Stern in !971, I never totally 
left. Through alumni activities, I 
remained involved, although as 
time went on, less and less. The 
thread that connected me to Stem 
was never broken and now that 
thread has been· picked up by my 
daughter. My hope is that the 
experiences she has are as won
derful and fulfilling as mine were. 
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women are bewming more and <till · college 

the neJ<t thtee Y'!"IS at Stem, I lu,pe to 

strel!)b my potential as far as it can ""'ch, 
and to 'create some of my own experiences 
as well. 

home to the eonlparatively quiet town of 
Monsey, NewYotk. 

without losing sight of the fact that we are 
individuais. It bas grown in size since rny 

mother bas attended, but the warm atmos-

credit Last year, ! wa$ pnvilegcd to spend 
a year abroad at a seminary in 

Yernsha/ayim. The joint-program gave me 

Up until \low.I have been ~ 
the sheltered care of my ~ts; Any chal
lenge .. I W11S faced with ,ras solved with 

Stern College adheres to the 
changing sooieiy, but never a.:lopts its prin
ciples •. That ls one of lbe things. that baye 
not cbanged,.lllld hopefully never Will. In a 
society that is obsessed .with succeils in 

phere that she 
recounts as such a 
monumental part of 
her college experi
ence still remains. I 
don~ know many of 
my rabbanim and 
professors, but those 
that I do know always 
smile and say hello 
when I see them out
side of the classroom, 

the eharn:e to deYote a year 
to religious study without 
the formality of a ·college 
environment Although 
.attending ~minary if, a 
common practice these 
days, it is a rather new con
cept. My mom did not 

spend a year in Israel. I am 
appreciative to have had 

that unique experience. 

Getting to know my ·. · . , 

their .. l!illl'tUling. advice. 
Nc,w )hiU I {lave li\lgul>•, 
college, I have th,, · 
chance to ~e Ill)'. 
own decjsfo~'; 
Althougb my paietljs. 
are only a pho,1<( ~l 
away, it's~~ba~ 
some .. of.mY!>Wi:>SV
in IJ!e ~ ~~. 

busmess, it is impor

- for us to remem
ber that we are also 
Jewish women. Stem 
tlllil3ins a S<J\ltCe of 
religious and. moral 
guidance. Now, with 
its increase in size 
there are more types 
of cht$es and teacb

v~tures itseU: <:rs to mat<;b evezyone's pel'S9Dal.hashkafa. 
teachers rather than· AhUV!l rom, Sew 01 
just receive informa- and her mother Paula 
tron irom them. adds Goldstein From, sew 
to the uniqueness of '71 

So you see, Stern 
has not changed since I 971. 
Rather, it bas only gotten 
better! My mother has been 
telling me about St-em sioc-e 
I was about four feet tall, ~~= ~==t==urnru:u~ 

pe\iple wilh dul'eren! s~y habits, anddif- how .that I am gaining much more. When I 

fere,rt ,~ods ol: ll«•"." .rcljl,f .. ~11me ~llfll, l Wilt~9"1Y lie leavingwilb a 

choose.Ip r.nd~il!lei's ~ Ollt";l'l'.~ -~' but also.with a.stronger sense of 

to ~'.'4)1J$ ·fiir. a \Vhlle ln: the "iY lo1JP11~. !~sl! ~iy, ~. t~ .WPY {eaj<,y U!l(illg 
P~y., l like to villi! ~. or~ part lii.=o£lhe trlany~ c!iag!g
~yis#,ale, ~ ~.1bl?~ ui iilso .. of, an<lihdiiat!<mim.offllred, I l!m also a 
apJml<,ge\tpKil<lW~Jin'l!;Olllsjde(!f proudTAC~veformy floor. 
the c~()Qlll. lfi"Y yo11 \!on'treollylqtow ~ IJ,ave "Ch~ one of 

a petS9Jl'untjl Y!JW have l!COU Jl,.em .in .. the .the more .. izi,diiional majors,. Stern bas 

s~J!l, stu,dy .. ~ ~g js an , expended'lls iir""5 of study. In the 90's 

oppottunity that 111y !ll<>tb,et l)eVer experi- lbereare fuwjobs tbat \V.omj)ll do not take 

eru;ed. lamgratel!Jlf<)l:lhe~eto live part in,.Stem aekj,owledgi>s the fact that 

Stern, 
Among the advances at Stern is 

the addition of lbe eomputer lab. The com

puters give students the opportunity to 

type llP necessary papers, or just to have 

fun. In my spare time I like to keep con

necred With my friends lbreugb e-mail. 

Others like to i<Urf lbe Net. Whatever your 

pleasure may be, the computers have cer

tainly added to the college experience. 

and her continued deYotion 
to the college has inspired roe even more 
to attend. The Stern administration bas 

created many new opportunities for the 
student body that will take us far beyond 

our mothers. I plan on using all of them to 

further my college adventures. l hope that 

my experiences at Stem will be as good, or 

maybe even better that my mother's. 

hallways and cafeteria to dis-

Eduated from cuss academics. Faculty would 

m College m advise students as to their 
career asptrattons For me, a 

- - n;,J,9JlJL!n J!lm;_rurornn tlrn'ield ofpsycholo-
1984, Stem College was not gy was my goal. While l Went 

l':o:e:;, :~un!u::e h~;:r :~~:~or~~.~~:!:!::~~~~; 

mar unng my pos - tg also found a mentor in Dr. 
school year in Israel, my plans Joshua Bacon. In addition to 
changed. I felt that I wanted to being a student in many of his 
continue my education in an 
environment which would classes, Dr. Bacon allowed me 

allow me to further cultivate to assist him in an ongoing 
research project. He helped 
arrange an internship for me, 
and literally guided· and 
advised me through lbe gradu
ate school application process. 

The degree of time and person
al attention that he gave me was 
something valuable, and some
thing that I doubt I would have 
received in a larger college. To 
this day, I hold Dr. Bacon in 
high regard and appreciate all 
that he has done for me. 

my Jewish studies, identity, and 
social relationships. 

After Stem, I contin-

Stem bas also enlarged its oppor

tunities f!>r students to study away from its 

S/m,/w1111 I nwe S,hc,hter, SCJI '91 

It was December of my senior year at 
Stem. My roommates and I had just 

watched President Bush on the ten 

o'cl.oc~ n~_ws vowing again to attack Iraq if they did 

not pull out of Kuwait by the January 15th deadline, 

and Saddam Hussein threaten-
ing again to bomb Israel as a 
consequence of U.S. aggres
sion. The newsclip ended with 
pictures of Ben-Gurion Airport 
flooded with yeshiva students 
trying to leave the country 
before the 15th. The situation 
looked pretty bleak with nei
ther Bush nor Hussein waver -
ing even a little. 

When I returned to my room, l had a mes

sage on my machine from the Yeshiva College student 

council vice president. When I called him back he 

informed me about a call he had received earlier that 

day from a man in Florida who was upset about the 

discouraging news from Israel, and felt that Jews 

students that led to us being cal!ed upon to implement 

this Torah mission. It was that which enabled us to 

take action with the knowledge we had accumulated 

Leaming at Stem was never merely an ime!lectual 

pursuit, but the prerequisite for b~ing a contributing_ 

member of the Jewish community. 
fhis scnslt!vity 

towards all members of K!u! 
Yisrael was a character

molding trait that l personal

ly felt was strengthened 

while· being a student at 
Stern. From the nature of the 

institution and especiaJly the 
student body. I learned that 

there is a community of Jews outside my small world. 

many of whom are needy in some way. Whether they 

are persecuted and needing political support, destitute 

and needing physical support or searching for their 

roots and needing guidance and education. Whether in 

the Soviet Union or in Western Australia. on college 

campuses across the country, or in camps for the 

I remember dorm life 

with fond memories. From the 
all-night study sessions in the 
hallways to Thursday night 

madness, there was always 
something going on. During 
my years at Brookdale Hall 
(the only dorm), I lived in the 
"penthouse," a two bedroom 
suite, and a dorm counselor's 
room. While not everyone 
donned, for me living at the 
dorm allowed for continuity 
between the academic and 
social elements of my life. 

pouring out was demoralizing for 
the rest of the country. He wanted to 
fund a plane filled with Jews who 
would arrive in Israel on the dreaded 
!Sib to show the world that in the 

ued my education at the direst moment Jews do not desert 

Ferkauf Graduate School of their homeland. With lbe initial 
Psychology, and in September 
l 993 I received my Psy.D. 
Degree in clinical psychology. I 
spent the next five years work
ing as a psychologist at the 
South Beach Psychiatric Center 
in Staten ls laud, N .Y. During 
those years, I obtained my New 
York State license to practice. 
Currently, I am the psycholo
gist at the Yeshiva of North 
Jersey, in Bergen County. My 
life is a wonderful synthesis of 
all the elements that Stem 
College taught me. I am mar
ried, have two small children 
and a career, all while living 
my life as a Torah Jew. Thank 
you, Stern College, for being a 
role model, and preparing me 
for the years ahead. 

handicapped or very ill children. YC 
students are involved and sensitive to 

their needs. It is here that the "lilmod 

al menat la 'asot - learn in order to do 

- is put into action. This sense of com
munity, of not being able to turn 

away, but taking responsibility, the 

implementation of the Pirkei Avot 
phrase, "bemakom she'ein ish, hish

tadel le'heyot ish" (in a place \\·here 

there is not a man, endeavor to be a 
What I remember 

most about Stem was the 

opportunity and personal atten
tion given to young, Jewish 
women enabling them to gain 

knowledge and experience in 
whatever field of interest they 
wished; the opportunity to 
develop a sense of pride about 
being an Orthodox Jewish 
woman in the modem world; 
the experience to go to a shiur, 

a shabbaron, and then study art 
history and music appreciation. 

Stem defined a Torah U'Madda 
approach to life. 

The personal attention 

that permeated the walls of the 
college was evident every

where. Students and faculty 

notion and money in hand, he had 
called upon the students of Yeshiva 
University to implement this mis
sion. The point of the trip was not 

only to. be present in Israel during Shoshana Levine 
this natmnal costs, but to be learrung 
Torah there, tilling up the yeshivot Schechter, SCW '91 
that had been emptying out, thus contributing both 

·man.), together with the intense learn

ing needed to take proper action, is 

what I found so inspiring at Stem, 

both as a student and now as a facul-

physically and spiritually in this moment of need. 
Two and a half weeks later, amid a media 

frenzy worldwide, Operation Torah Shield got off the 

ground when a plane filled with 400 YU students, fac

ulty members, ad.ministration and a~umni left from 

Kennedy Airport, and would be the only plane arriv
ing in Israel on January 15th. As I sat on the plane 

reflecting over the incredible events that bad led up to 
this momentous flight, I realized the unique quality of 

the YU student body and institution as a whole. It was 

not that we, YU students, were so special because we 

ty member as well. Only a few years ago, I looked at 

the students around me, my peers, and saw dedicated 
young women focusing on personal learning and 

growth as well as spiritual growth on a communal 
level, and felt inspired and proud to be among them 

And now, as a faculty member in Stem. I look around 

at my students, proud of their intense commitment to 
learning and tO Klal Yisrael. I can only hope that I can 

impact in a small way on their personal development 
as a part of their contribution to the Kla_l, as my teach

ers at Stem impacted me. 
Shoshana Schechter teaches Bible at SCW She was 

organized the trip. It was that which inspired us to go the editor-il)-chief of The Observer her senior :vear 

lbreugb this ordeal. It was the communal involvement at sew; 1990-91. 



Resident Assistant Application 
Deadline Approaching 

LISA YOFNG~R 
su1r wrue: __ _ 

I{1,<; rh,H lllU(' ot )t":H 

al.!.im; th\.· :mow 1:

f,;Hmg, and t'\)m~rni1..)n 

1s m the air_ Ir is n:s1di..~nt asstscant 
tR :\ i and gr.lJUah.~ ,iss1stant ((LA.l 
,1pph..:athlfl. !HH1..' Candid~uc:1 h:n c 

until rht.' F.:~rn,10 11th dcaJlnK" w 
3ppl~. 

Srnd,cn:s \\'fh) :Hf' husy 
switdnng ar1..'\U!ld their sd1e-<l11k•s, 
,;JH,ppin; t\.1r ,.,-L,sses, .rnd ft:dmg 
l..'nunpcJ tl--ir tune_ are trymg to C\"<1l-

"---- u,ttt" thc-1r t'~1,mr,:'.'-- ,)f :11.xrptanel.' tt: 
:1\·h:'mHnl' it tlwy sh1..1u!J e:\tt'nd the 

dfort r0 apply 
fht: pflx·ess has nvo main 

phases; gathering ft-'Comm1:;ndattons 

from prt'vious employers, a1_1d part!c
ipate in a personal interv1c-,:· with 
i\b \-firiam Gold, Reside-net' 
:"\upen 1sor, Ms. Beth. Hait, 
Coordmator of Student Sen ices, and 
\-{rs_ Zdda Braun, Assist.1I1t Dt'an of 
Students 

When asked why re-com
ment.bt1ons are- needed, Gold said 
that they are "to attest to the appli
i:ant's administr-.1tive abilities, com
petency, maturity, and ability to 
work as a team player." The R.A. and 
G.A. selection pro·cess is intended to 
wet----d out those who are not creative 
enough to fulfill the job of mediator, 
flwr programmer, and creator of a 
l'.Ohcsive tloor commumry. 

\\'hile evaluating the apph-

.:.HHln .mJ st•k',:tw11 pwn.-'.,s('". som1.· 
snhknts Wl1nda 1f thl' ht~hly 1.'..t:ku
!.ud pi o'--·t..'JurL' i, folhh\'1.'<1 i..·1..msis
tt:'nt!v III all 1..'a'il.'S Somt' su:;p<:.'ct that 
und;r!\in~ the c,)lhpeUlt\C system, 
sl1111c fi.1nu tlf cu1111pt1tm may e.x1st. 
Dispelling these rl'ars ~f fo,,..nitism 
anJ partiality, Gold 5a1d that even 
p11st R.A t'mpl~1~·e~s net..•d _h1 re
mtt'f\ lCW 

AH R.A.s and Ci.A.s we-rt:' 
giH·n stnl't in:.tn.11:t1ons no! to C('m
;nent to tht· Observrr about any 

aspt~ct of the sekttion pwce~s. or 
their expcnenccs ill thcs(' capac1t1es 

ResiJrnr assistants arc 
rt--quircd to fulfill a certain number of 
responsibilities, hot they are also 
i;:1ven certain incentives as part of 
tlteir job. In cxchruige- for free hous
ing and a stipend of $100 per month, 
R.A.s must be on chny for Shabbat 
everv few weeks. mid one weekday 
shift, each week. Whenever universi
ty housing is open, an R.A. must be 
on duty, including holidays and 
vacations 

V.bile there are 20 R.A.s to 
share the times when someone must 
be on duty, there are only three grad
uate assistants each year. A G.A. 
must be on duty at all times, in addi
tion to an R.A. 'fhe three G.A.s 
divide the year's Shabbatot and 
weekday duties between them. Both 
R.A.s and G.A.s attend weekly 
mandatory meetings_ 

Tu B'Shevat Seder 
January 31, 1999 

Photo Credit: Tzippy Weissman 

(1-r) Deena Freedland and Sara Berkowitz. 

Photo Credit: Tzippy Weissman 
(1-r) Rachel Katz and Abigail Sasnowitt 

Photo C- Tzippy W,,i,sm.,, 
Tova Rhem, Secretary of TAC, coordinator 
of the· Tu B'S!Nlvat ~ 
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Colloquia Series Initiated at sew 
SA1u11C.,1.n: 

A new d1scuss1~0 group, mvolv~ 
ing deans, faculty members 
and students, met for the first 

tune 111 l:hxember, to discuss a work by Carol 
Gilligan. Yehudit Robinson, SCW . '99: ~ho 
started the- gwup. said she hopes that JI will fos
ter intdlcctual thinking and increased dialogu~ 
at sew. "l feel like people are so busy here, 
she said, "and that there isn't enough time to 
address issues that affect the student body." 

Robinson said that cun-ently the group 

plans tn address issues pertaining to women_ in 
partiwlar, since participants seemed to enJoy 
that topic last time. Dr. Karen Bacon, dean of 
SCW, said that Robinson's topic suggestions are 
really creative and that she has been "very 
impressed by her approach to selecting th~m." 

Dean Bacon noted that the last discus
sion group was great, and that she regrett~d not 
having enough time in the discussion penod to 

address some of the issues that were raised. She 
said that the discussion group is based on the 
premise that presumably everyone has read tl~e 
same text. but the discussion itself docs not 
require any specific background in the area in 
order to participate. 

The next discussion will address a 
reading from the book titled_ 'The Obses~~on: 
Reflections on the Tyranny of Slenderness, by 
Kim Cherin. It is scheduled for Wednesday, 
February 10th, during Club H,our. 

Several professors were invited to par
ticipate in the discussion, and Robinson .added 
that even professors who were not dtrectly 
invited, were made aware of it. "One of the stu
dents who attended the event came at the sug
gestion of her professor, sinc.e she wa~ writing ! 
term paper on the same piece of literature, 
Robinson said. 

"I would. like this to be one of the 
things that I leave to Stem," Robinson conclud
ed. "I really just wanted this to be a forum for 
students to articulate their desires and ideas." 

Student Services Sponsors Spring Orientation 

TZIPPY WEISSMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Midtown Campus welcomed 
49 incoming students during an 
orientation program held on 

Tuesday, January 19, 1999. 
The program began at nine o'clock 

with residence hall check-in at Brookdale 
Residence Hall. Resident assistants gave the 
students their room keys and donn assignments 
and directed them to their rooms. "Everything 
here was really organized," said Malka 
Mizrachi, SCW 'Ol. "There were a lot of people 
here to meet us, and ev~rything was planned to 
help us acclimate quickly." 

After the students finished unpacking 
they went to the school building to continue the 
orien....LJ!ti.P...!l prn.c~~ .JQe first item qn th~J!g_~n
da was getting student ID cards made, followed 
shortly by a brief mandatory safety and security 
meeting. The undergraduate deans and adminis
trators then invited all new students and their 
parents to join them for an informal luncheon. 
Administrators and student leaders attending 
the luncheon answered many of students and 
parents' questions. 

Judaic studies and math placement 
examinations and the English composition eval-

uation essay were administered between lunch 
and registration. Administrators were available 
to meet with students and help plan their course 
schedules. These administrators include SCW 
Deans Karen Bacon and Ethel Orlian, Chainnan 
of the Rebecca Ivry Department of Jewish 
Studies Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, and 
Academic Advisors Mrs. Susan Ostreicher and 
Mrs. Miriam Schechter. Students then regis
tered for their classes from 2-4 p.m. 

Following registration, Mrs. Betty 
Gordon, SCW computer lab coordinator, 
offered a computer orientation for both parents 
and students. This orientation included Internet 
basics, and setting up new e-mail accounts for 
students. 

A 5:30 p.m. dinner offered the "First 
Time on Campus Students" (FTOCs) a chance 
,o meet·informally with-~tudent leaders; resi-· , 
dent assistants and upperclassmen. In addition, 
Assistant Dean of Students Zelda Braun and 
Coordinator of Student Services Beth Hait 
attended. SSSB President Adina Loberfcld, 
SSSB '99, TAC President Zemira Baron, SCW 
'00 and SCWSC Fun Club president Rachel 
Ka;z, SCW '00, briefly introduced themselves 
and volunteered their services. 

Journalist's Memoirs a Good Read 
SIMONE ROSENZWEIG 
Staff Writer 

For aeyone jn!erested_ in interna
tioml journalism, ''Looking for 
Tro!lble; OniWoman, Six Wars, 

and a Revolution" by Leslie Coe\f,urn, is J:he 
book to read. The book is a compi-
lation of the places Co<:kbum bas 
visited and the events she has seen 

staff. It stands out as m<ire humprous and less 
techmcaj tlwuria,ny of !he Pili<;!' ~gments. 

Sin<;e "'!Ch. cJm)!er js !!J!oiit anJnde
pendent news e-o,;ellt -coyete<l. by Ms. Cockburn, 
there are uo strong> tn~~c .connections 
between them.·~~ f9"Troytile~ js ~ to 
put d<,wn and the!} pick up _al. an,y '!in!e. with_out 

losing ffuv, of the. ~-. .T!tis 
•"" it 8,11'. ide~l bQOk for 

BOOK 
while reporting ':'orld news for 
many of the inost promineil.t ~ 
otgam/',iltions in the .United Stafl,s. 
"Looking For Troul)teff is bp_th 
informative and exciting. Cockburn REVIEW 
seenis to have g011e. to !he jnast 
exciting pl,¢es and met the most 
interesting people. 

The book becanie a little 
tedious at "some' points where 
Cockburn reviews the political sibµltjonitof the 
places she bas !m~eled to. Sinl'e each. c~ 
focuses on a <l!tferont COUii.tty ~.P<?lilical. sit-. 
uatioo_,.these~~~ns,_. 
are·e~ ~ .. she.gelii~~Jiiu;k· 

makes i,i.,;,,~ 
_$<> ffit(); 'ruu of 

drama and exciie~~ii_-wllh';~ lot l!flianl 
wotk. • 
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SOY invites students, alumni and friends of the Yeshiva community to the 

SOY SEFORIM SALE 

Sunday 

2:00 PM 
until 

10:00 PM 

Student Organization 
of Yeshiva University 

SEFORIM ':!'::l'C 
SALE CS"'il)t, 

. 1999 O"l~rl 

February 1999 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

7 8 9 10 
8:00 PM 

8:00 PM until 
until 11:00PM 

11:00 PM NCSY members iet 
5% off all English illes 
(excluding translations) 
with valid member ID • 

14 15 16 17 
8:00 PM 

Thursday Friday :,:~ 

8:00 PM 
until 

11:00PM 

11 12 13 

7:30PM 
until 

11:J)J)M 

18 19 20 

2:00 PM 8:00 PM 8:00 PM until 8:00 PM 7:30PM 
until until until 11:00PM until until 

10:00 PM 11:00 PM 11:00 PM NCSY members~ 
5% off all English . 11:00 PM 11:J)J)M 

President's Day 
(excluding translations) 
with valid member ID 

21 Bel.fer Hall - Room 502 
2:00PM 

until 2495 Amsterdam Ave 
10=00 PM Phone (212) 960-0107 Fax: (-212) 960-0109 

Chaim Loike SOY Vice President of Business Affairs 
Amichai Erdfarb, Chairman 

Website: http:·/ /seforim.yucs.org 
Email: seforim@yucs.org 

Visa, Mastercard and Discover ACCEPTED : 
No one will be allowed to enter the Seforim Sale within 

10 minutes prior to closing time 
Limited Parking Available in Yeshiva University Lots 

Absolutely NO Parking in Front of Building 



29th Street Shul's Rabbi Kleiman Perseveres 
Despite Age, Illness 

an t c musmic im trac or ncmara give slu cnts al 
MSTA an edge no other schools can offer. he said. "If YU 
wanted 10 make MTA better than other schools, they 

Eu.n:, Cm>film 
\1·11., Fd11,w 

St'\s,'f,\I llhlHlh~ ,l):,!l' 

R,1hh1 S1dn1..'\ 

Kh.·1m,111. St•n1t11 
Rahh1 ,)f ( \,rh!fl..'l.!,llhm L1lmud J,,r.1h 
.-\dcn.·th FL :un{-rt·d ,I tlllllllt ,11,,"-.· 
.md 1:- 11,,\, n..·,·,n1..•1111~ .II ,l rd1,1fli\11.1-

11,,n l.'t.'Ht1..•r tn ,,_.\, .k·rs1..·~ 
t.i,~!ti.t. tlw ,yn.1~,1!!,ur..·'s 

ft'l't.'pfhllll:-1 h,r tht• J',lSI HlllC Yt'.lf~. 
s,ud 1h.lt R:thb1 Kkuu.111 1s expt'('h.'d 
h' return,, 1thm thi: nt·,t \\et.·k. Jl'lSSl

bl~ 1,, bt'g:tn ,\l,r~mg Shc- Jescnbt.·d 
Kk-1111~111 as ,i:ry smart and wdl t>du
cated. .md added. "I love' him. We all 
nus.shim he-re." 

Kle11nan has the longest 
adl\ e tt:-nurc of service in the same 
synagogue of any living rabbi. That 

status because it 

Yl' ahmmus cum . .-n1ly si..•rving a con
~n .. ·gatillll, Kkiman h.1s made a posi-
11,t 1111pressi,,n on many people in 
,,dditil,n hl Rahhi Lamm. The plaques 
1.1n 1ht· \\all thankmg the synagogue 
h1r 11, gcnt·wus 1.·l1ntnhutions to orga-
1111,1tu1ns st11.:h as the lsrad Bond 
( '.unp~ugn anti Amc.ricans for 
I l.11.:an.1h .1rt· l,nlv l1ne u1t..i1i.·atio11. 

· "!km~ .1 rahh1 isn't easy." 
tll1lda L''-phunt·d. "ht' has to please 
m,m~ pcopk." She h)ld how Kleiman 
fought 1n keep the synagogue 
Ortlwdo'- although there are few 
Ortht1dox Jews in the local area. 
"\\"omen wanted to sit downstairs 
\\ 1th the men. they would say they 
couldn't walk up the stairs," she said. 
"He said if they could walk here. they 
could walk up the stairs. He was 
fighting all his life for Orthodoxy." 

Golda also described times 

geared toward both singles and fami- should let us stay here [on the Main Campus] and work on 
lies. A. once vihrant synagogue: ways to improve the school educationally" he suggested. 
Adercth El faces the constant chal- Rabbi Michael Taubes, MSTA's principal, said 
k·ngc of cx.panding on its small num- that he was not,' and is not being consulted at gny time dur
her of local. young Orthodox. Jews. ing the negotiating process. "I only know what I hear," he 
The rabbis arc trying to create a said. 
revival through a multitude of pro- Like Hirschkom, Rabbi Taubcs said that he sees 
grams to heir the synagogue grow no reason why the status quo should be altered at this time. 
and build a community. "Our high school is doing very well now," he said. Rabbi 

One such program is pre- Taubes noted that since his arrival as principal at MSTA 
senting the synagogue as a meeting four years ago. he has worked 10 raise the admissions stan
place for participants in the "Jewish dards of the school. Years ago, said Rabbi Taubes, MSTA 
Quality Singles" website. JQS is the had a reputation that the school "will take anyone." In 
first Jewish singles website that will conjunction with university administration, Rabbi Taubes 
offer participants the opportunity to instituted more rigorous standards, "knowing that their 
meet one another in a Jewish loca- would be lower numbers" in each class. 
tion. The synagogue also offers These numbers are precisely what university 
Tuesday night learning programs administration cite as the official reason for the high 
which many SCW and YC students school negotiations. Enrollment in both Central and 
participate in. "Higher Wisdom" is a MSTA has "decreased significantly over the past several 
learning program for women, and the years," said Rosen. On the Main Campus, where the num
one-on-one Aish HaTorah Leaming ber of Yeshiva College students increased, a space prob

Pfogram tern arose, "focusing the tell.sion on MTA," said Rosen. 
is open to MSTA has received 130 applications for the 
both men 1999-2000 freshman class, down from last year. Rabbi 
a n d Taubes attributed the decline in applicants to floating 
women. rumors concerning the school's future "casting doubt in 
The syn- the mind of parents." "There is yet to see how much dam
agogue' s age has been done," he added. 
o t h e r Rosen noted that the proliferation of Modem 
offerings Orthodox schools in New Jersey and Long Island have 
in cl u de also contributed to the decline in enrollment for both 
shabba- MSTA and Central. In effect, he said, YU has become "a 
t o n i m , victim of its own success." 
Hebrew Allegations that keeping MSTA and Central 
courses under univt!'rsity auspices was not financially wise, could 
a n d not be confinned. Rabbi Taubes pointed out that if 
d 1! n c e finances do play a part in the negotiations, however, the 
c I asses fault lies with the University's financial managers, not the 
f o r high schools. "Maybe the money is not being handled so 
women. well," he suggested. Dr. Sheldon Socol, a YU boar<J-mem-

ber involved in both W1iversity finances and the high 

Rabbi Sidney Kleiman, center, is Iha senior rabbi at the 2!)th Street Shul. 
YU founded both MSTA and Central high 

schools over 50 years ago and has controlled them since 
through the RIETS branch of the university. Gibber said 
that university President Rabbi Dr. Nonnan Lamm will 
make a final decision on the high schools' future by 
February 10,1999. 

I 939. He received 
semicha from 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary (RlETS) after having srud
ied at City College. Columbia 
University and Yeshiva University. 
from which he received his B.S. in 
1935. He joined several organiza
tions. including the Rabbinical 
Council of America. and acts as chap
lain at Belvue Hospital. Kleiman has 
two sons and many grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren. His younger son 
heads a London yeshiva, 

According to Lazarus. 
Kleiman is a man of small stature 
who has had great impact on many 
people over his 60 years as senior 
rabbi. and they hope he will return to 
act as rabbi emeritus. 

In the journal commemorat
ing the synagogue's 136th anniver
sary. Yeshiva University .President 
Nonnan Lamm wrote in honor of 
,Kleiman; 

"He is a distinguished and 
revered rabbi, whom I have known 
since my pulpit rabbinate career 
began in Manhattan over three and a 
half decades ago. II was he who 
taught and preached traditional 
Orthodox. Judaism at a time when it 
was neither in vogue nor fashion· 
-able ... He has with kindness and 
smile also made numerous Stem 
College Women feel at home at 
Adereth El continuously. Shabbat 
after Shabbat, for many. inany years. 
Rabbi Kleiman has 'with W1dimin
ished devotion been loyal to his alma 
mater and bas provided educational, 
religious. and social programming, 

when the synagogue was so cold that 
people would refuse to attend min~ 
cha. "He would go out and get coal so 
there could be mincha," she said. She 
explained that during the summer 
months, many congregants wou'ld be 

, away in Florida, causing the syna
gogue difficulty fonning a morning 
minyan. "He'd come even at five or 
six in th~ morning so we could have a 
seven o'clock minyan- he'd call all his 
friends to come ... 

She recalled Kleiman1s pride 
in telling the story of his arrest after 
having organized a march to a 
Washington D.C. embassy in order to 
fight for Russian Jews. 

Assistant Rabbi Gideon 
Shloush joined the synagogue .nearly 
three years ago. "Rabbi Shloush is a 
young rabbi so he will bring more 
young people in, make them feel wel
come," Golda said. Shloush 
explained that many people who pray 
at the synagogue are not Orthodox. 
"We want to be easily approachable," 
he said. "lt is important that people 
feel comfortable praying here regard
less of their religious background." 

Shloush explained that 
Kleiman· felt very strongly that the 
synagogue must remain Orthodox 
and not institute mixed sea.ting or 
microphones to amplify the Shabbat 
services. "He is very proud that he 
made it Orthodox 365 days a year,'' 
he said, and added that several mem
bers have become Orthodox through 
their involvement in the synagogue. 

which have impacted Jews from 
many diverse backgrounds.• 

According to Sbloush, 
Adereth El bas approximately I 00 

, member families and an additional 
1,000 families on its mailing list. He 
explained that · the synagogue is As the mosl senior rabbinic 

One sew junior who often 
attends Shabbat services at Adereth 
El said tha\ she and her classmates 
very much enjoy Kleiman's speeches. 
She said that the synagogue always 
welcomes the sew srudents although 
it can be difficult to host many non
members, and when the college does 
not have a Shabbat minyan, students 
attend services there. She described 
one student mentioning that she felt 
flattered when she met Kleiman out• 
side of the synagogue context, and he 
recognized her and approached her to 
say hello. 

Rabbi Steven Dworken, the 
executive vice president of the RCA, 
has known Kleiman since Dworken 
entered the rabbinate. He said that 
Rabbi Kleiman iu very special man 
with a wonderful sense of humor. 
"I've never seen a man his age with 
such dogged determination and spir
it," be remarked. "He had bypass 
surgery a few years ago and that did
n't stop him." He recalled that 
Kleiman would attend all RCA 
events, even taking a bus to Monsey 
and a train to Long Island in order to 
attend meetings. "He continues to be 
a part of everything," he said. 

He explained that Kleiman 
received a "real thrill" fonn having 
sew students attend his synagogue, 
and that Kleiman looked forward to 
their attendance. Dworken was con
cerned about Kleiinan's condition 
before he visited Kleiman at the 
Kessler Institute. "It was on a Friday 
afternoon," he said, "He told me a 
d'var Torah." · 

Astronomer to Speak at sew 
O~ing:ric: 
· -~ a senior 

astronomer. at the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory and Professor 
of Astronomy and of the 
History of Science at 
Harvard University, will 
present a , lecture on 
"Galileo: Hero or Heretic?" 
at SCW on Tuesday, 
February 23. The presenta
tion will be held in Koch 
Auditorium, beginning at 8 
p.m. 

Professor 
Gingerich's lecture is made 
possible by a grant from 
the American Scientific 
Affiliation and is incorpe
rated into the Science and 
Religion course taught by 
Dr. David Shatz, Professor 
of Philosophy, at sew. 

A leading authori
ty on the 17th century 
German astronomer 
Johannes Kepler and on 
Nicholas Copernicus, the 
I 6th century cosmologist 
who proposed the helio
centric. system, Professor 
Gingerich has written over 
400 technical or education
al articles and reviews. His 

personal survey of 
Copernicus' great book 
"De revolutionibus" earned 
him the Polish govern
ment's Order of Merit in 
198 l and more recently an 
asteroid has been named in 
his hon~r. 

His research inter· 
ests range from the recom~ 
putation of an ancient 
Babylonian mathematical 
table to the interpretation 
of stellar spectra. Professor 
Gingerich is co-author of 
two successive standard 
models for the solar atmos
phere, the first to take into 
account rocket and satellite 
observations of the sun. 
The second of these 
received over 500 literature 
citations. Also, he has writ
ten popular articles in sev
eral encyclopedias and 
journals. He was an advi.:. 
sor for "Cosmic Voyage," 
the latest !max ·film at the 
National Air and Space 
Musewn, ai:td has given the 
George Darwin Lecture, 
the most prestigious lecture 
of the Royal Astronomical 
Society. 



I 1} Shcvat. S7.59 

hupt.: you all had a nice vacat1011, and ,i 

special welcome to all the new students 
In />arshas Yllm, we get the 

Aserct lfadihrol. That is the moment of a 
revelation where G-d comes down and 
speaks to B'nei Yisroc/. Right after the 
Aseret lladibrot, Ha8hem talks to Moshe 
about the laws that are going to govern the 
Jewish people from that <lay _forward The 
next weck'8 Parsha, Mishpatim, begins 
with "These arc the laws ... "First of these 
new laws is about how we treat a Jewish 
slave. Why of all possible laws of the 
Torah is this the first halarha? So, our 
Rishonim talk about how important it is to 
know where we came from, even though 
we were a brand new strong nation with 
the help of Hashem, and had defeated the 

m1>-l1 powc-rrut cmpm~s on 1 ii:, r,lanct. We 
s1ill 111usl retm.:mhc, thi.: w.-;.y w1.: kit when 
we were abused a)> slaves, and thercfoft: 

must not treat our slaves, as lht: pa.rnk says 
''Ki tov lo imach .. " They :,hould eat what 
we eat, do the kmd of work we would do, 
and be treated with Kuvod lfahrios, the 
respect we would want from our Master in 
heaven to treat us. ·n1e truth is, our free
dom lies with being servants of Hashem 
In following with this halacha, I would 

like to thank those young women who 
helped give you, the Student Body, a great 
semester by planning fun and enjoyable 
events last semester. 

It was great to see so many of you 
at the "l-loedown"-hats off to all those who 
came, and a Yasher Koach to the Fun Club 
ofSCWSC, and Office of Student Services 

so she refused to enter the house! 

AAAAAAGG Now ... to the point of this story. 
GGGGG HHH- Let me introduce you to our hosts, the 

HHHH!!!!!!!!!! Eleven kids!! Why me? biggest baalei chesed I've ever met. To 

What did I ever do to deserve such treat- start with, what kind of people actually 

ment? I volunteer last-minute to help at a 
Shabbaton and this is what they do to 
thank me??? Stick me in a house with 11 

invite 11 shrieky, giggly eleven-year olds 
into their home? It wasn't like they had all 
this extra room either - we literally ousted 
their 3 daughters from their room. 

pipsqueaks!!! Why not just put me under That Friday afternoon, instead of 

a guillotine - at least theil the torture would preparing for Shabbos, they spent hours on 

be over, nice and quick. the phone trying to find a dog-free house 

tle. It wo~::; S:,, \:;s ::;~g::'::::: ;:; for the petrified girl. When I asked to help, 

were quickly surrounding me, claiming to they firmly informed me that my job was 
be mine for the weekend, were pretty cute to simply sit down, relax, and have a 

;h::p:~i:ll:b::~u~e~;, wu~d::g: :~~~;~ ~:::~e:~ir::\::: d~~:stos~~~:e:: 

stances, would stay in the same house as They were up to all hours of the night, 

her cousin. The girl on Ritalin looked like playing truth or dare and consequently, the 
, father was up as well. But as he later 

shed be a lot of fu~ to?. We were off t? a quipped with a smile, ,. As long as my wife 

-·---- _great_ 8_1'111: as_ w,,ptled mt~_. van, headmg _'!'J'S_fil)le to sleg, through i~ why not let 
off to our lemporaty1roffie.-We pultedll), th~ girlsba;e; littie-fun? What'; one night 
to a small bnc~ house and were met by of sleep?" On Motzei Shabbos, they 
a ... DOG and Just my luck, one of my b d th ·ghbo h d · th · 
harg h d f . h b' com e e ne1 r oo streets m etr 

c es a a severe case o canme-p o ta minivan, hoping to find us on our way 

to 
welcome everyone back from what I hope 
was a very relaxing and enjoyable vaca
tion. I would also like to welcome those of 
you who are new to Stem and Sy Syms. 

This semester started off with a very suc
cessful Sy Syms Shabbaton_ There are 
many other events that are coming up in 

the near future. 
On February 10, we will be going 

to a Knicks game. Tickets will be on sale 
soon. 

Another program that we are 
sponsoring is with Sprint -we will be giv
ing out free phone cards. Look for signs 
that will tell you the information you need 

We havt' nuuy gth!l cvctd; r,Luu,u.l lur 

this •,erne'>ter nwr,: arc in:rny l!.rn,t w,t'f··. 

for :.ludcnls to bi~ mvulvtd 111 on camprh 

activitle<,, !his semester Speak lo y()ur c,tu 

dent leader~, and keep yutr t:yc:-; f0cused 

on the hulletin boards. ff anyone has <some 

thing to discuss or ideas to present, you 
can now contact any SCWSC fioard mem
hcr at SCWSC(t.i;yrnaii.yu i:<lu Mark your 
calendar for these events in Fehruary 

Feb 11 ~ Senior Ciao;;'-. Rock in' 
Bowling. Rosh Chodc:-.h Adar C 'hagigah 

Feb 17~ Sophmore 60's Ni~J11. 

I hope that everyone who s.,1gned 

up for the Metropoiitau Fxpcncnce ha'.> a 
great time going to sci.: the sights, of the 
city and bonding with their kachcr<-; 

Smee Shavuot thiq year falls dur-

home so that they could give us a ride. 
And on the way back to shul for the night 

activity, we were handed their phone num
ber and a quarter with the request to call at 
any time to be picked up. What selfless 
tzadikim!!! 

But what impressed me the most, 
was the way this family did everything in 
such a matter-of-fact way, that most of the 
time, I didn't even realize how much they 
were going out of their way for us. And 
these middot were reflected so beautifully 
in their children. Their kids waited on us, 

eagerly busying themselves finding pil
lows, blankets, and nosh for the girls. They 
became the advisors for the girls, taking 

care of their every httle need. They enter
tained us until the wee hours of the night, 
never letting us know that the real reason 
why they weren't going to sleep was 
because we were all partying in the living 
room, their temporary quarters for the 
night. Even the youngest, a seven year old 
girl, sat all Friday afternoon with the dog
fearing girl, trying to comfort her in any 
way she could. One of my girls was a little 

to know about obtaining these cards. This 
program will be during the week of 
February 8th. It is going to be a very excit
ing event, and I hope you participate. 

This year's annual Sy Syms din
ner is fast approaching. The dinner will be 
held on Monday March 22 and is open to 
all Sy Syms and Stem College students. It 

The Funny Papers By: Leah Lubetski and Elana Davis 
ACROSS 
I. Dressing 

gown 
5. Swamp 
IO. Jones 

JJ. Opera solo 
14.Straightens 

15.Yalie 

17. Retired 
comic strip 

20. Magazines 
21.Ax 
22.Hee 
25.La.city 
26.Advanced 

degree 
27 Crown 

29. Makes calls 

31.RusslfillCIA 
33.A0Lquick 

chal 

35. Trellised 

38.Majorartcry 
40. \\'bole 

41. From a distance 
44. Native American 

45. Dined 
46. Puppy sound 
48.Chasm 
50. Skin 
52. Compute 
53.Drunbn! 
55. Jocob's brother 

56. Death notice 

58. Thurs. nightsbov. 
59. First stock offering 

61. Sunbathe 
63. Retiredcom1cstnp 

68.GB. 
69 Fable author 
70, Done 

71. "Broken"motel 

sign 
72. Choose 
73 Broker'sJobsit~ 

l hou1 '/,,',; )lop,· tl,, put\ yi,1u ,ii \,t~,., 

nil.'.rt Nd! L,- :1 ~,qpl i1p ';h,:t:1 Lirn rfl !ht: 

·,emhlt;f !01 thi,~,,, ,vho !tie Hlkfl',!~!l 

Purnn k-v,, than a !J)Oflth av,,a:.-
and bc;;1dc', thi..: ( ht:1g1ga!-t tht ½cmor cli:t\·~ 

will be providing ,hafalh man()f tc, \end u, 

your frn:nds hen: at Stem { rilltgc 
fJon't frirgl.'.t to uc! 

l~VOLVUJ_it'<; not !1H1 Ja,<:. m<1kc ;1 um

tnbult(Jfl lo yr)ur ..,dHiol and 1-,t:!p rnaki: a 

d1ffncnce A'; ah-'IJyc, J(•U can rea{ h nw at 

,rnyt1m1:. C%lt:pl from fi <1 rn. 7 a in ·,d1r:r1 

I'm catchmg a ttop 
",H1 .\h''v1<h1w, 4ilut .\1whrm 

H'.\·1rl/( ha" 

Keep Sin!ling 

utmost re:-.pect, takmg extra care to ht_lp 

her with any '>pecial needs 
We arc all aware of the mnzva of 

hachnasat orchim and practice it to ~<>me 
extent. But we often forget, what it really 
means to be machms and oretc h - to take m 
total strangers and make them feel com
pletely comfortable, to give up your bed, 
your sleep, your Shabbos for their sake. to 
do anything to make sure they don't realize 
how much you've sacrificed. How many of 
us can claim to be able to do all that? 

On that note, the next time you're 
looking for a Shabbos guest, instead of 
inviting over one of your best friends, why 

not choose the out-of-towner from your 
English class, the one you don't know so 
well, but who maybe really needs a place 
to stay? Give it a shot - you may just earn 
yourself a new friend! 

Tizku i'Mitzvot! 

is an opportunity for you to meet with rep
resentatives of many compames from var
ious industries. I encourage you to attend, 
so look in your mailboxes for the invita
tions and sign up. 

Have a great semester! 

Answers on page 17 

DOWN 
!. Ethrucity 

2.Aloud 

3. Cartoonist of I 7 

a<ross 

4. Roof edge 
5. Prohibit 

6." Peanut butters.and 

wiches" 
7 Opposite of yang 
8 Nash 
Q_ D1s.connec1 

10 IOUs 

ll.lmmigrantin!sracl 
12 hscap1tal 1~ Mad 

!5, Spanishsim 
l~. Around 

!9.Airhead 

23 An Ocean 
24 Little 

27 Epic 
2S !nfemo'sauthor 

JO. Phannaceu!lcai 
:,pprowr 

3:!. Cartoomst of 63 

across 
33.Cousm 
34. West 
36. Prors aide 

37, Slippery 

39. Oxidize 
42.Cowuenance 

43 Beater 

47 !mcrcom 

49. Sava 
51 Crowd 
54 Giant 
5-.Anamde 

59 -·· of\.1arch 
61Jfrenl'hfather 

ol. ChamafterS 

62.Ahas 

64. Begmnmg for 

!ern.:andphagus 

65 Dandy 

66 Like!:, 
6'"' C'lunhmg ,ine 



1.."ll,~..-rrft' ~::¼~ u\ -, -------~-------------=---·-' --,--~---------------------------·-
Life on the Edge: A Visit to the Grand Canyon 

Iu1Jl.:.f;l1\,.mJ th .. ·,'~'-',,: 1hl~ 
cliff :ind -;u1w,i t\, p~'l'l c'\1..'1 

\\(\fWI}'. t,'t-'.t'! .I h;.'1\s'( \!l.'\I. t)[ 

th-:- :sht'1..'f dH\i' h,'f\)\\ rH,' \\ !llw\H c,p .. ·n-
1.cl.k'IW.:C. !t fir,(h,lrhi \h fathL'(\ fnm tunds 
(mm~ s.lhJuhkh lu!t~d 111~ h1,•lh,mh pLw 
"D,,n't w,irf\, D,hl. ! id-.\.·d. ·Tm n11l th.1! 

upj,;:-t .-.b,nlt t'in.ib 1 • 

fl\(' dtff ~·p1~.,,h,· ,,,·,:ui"fL·J ,,n 
Da::, l\H' ,,f nl) tnp h) Ari1,111,:1 v, 1th m) 
fat.her. A few \\'1..-cks 1..~j_rh?r, ! h:1d jtarcd .i.1 
the te-n 1:mpry \ a.:at1(m Jays m m: cak-n· 
;,_iar. \.\ ishing l .:,1uld fill them \\- 1th fill 

c-xdtm-..: ,Knvllv. I necd1..-<l a Jr.1stic i:hAf\gl· 
in s,:e-11~1v, 1n ~ther \\,)!'ds, ! nei..-ded to get 
as dose ;t) nature ,1:,. !XJssib!e l n~·eded to 
sn:- t''Wtic animal and planl hfe ·- or a.t 
kas! a tn..'t" or nvo. Of course. I immt:"d1ate
lv !hi..1U!a!ht \)f \ 1si1in~ one of the Se\"en 
<nural- \\0nJers of the World, \vhii.::h 
\n."'uld pnwide me \Vith all of the awe and 
spkndor ,,_)f the tnvironment I could C\('r 

w.m! The Grand Can-;r·1."'n just so happens 
r_-, be a mcmbc1 of tlus dub, and is 3b;o :1 

~';JTI'-:'n!t..'nt ..,-nthr hnur Jrive fr1..1m my IH.)J1lt' 

'.I) l_,,_1s .\n::,::~ks. ! folt that th-: Grand 
C.im on \\ as something I sl10uld sec- at 
ka:-~ ,._m,:e in my hfeiimc. and ! was in the 
:110,"'d for a w:iJ mp. l guess my father \\JS 
!1..)0, b-ecausc within ::!4 hou~ of my sug~ 
!:::t'stin~ tht: idea for rh1s c-:"\..-uN1on. my 
;:nher ~ had mapped out an itm.:rary and 
made hotel reser.at10ns m a variety of 

'.,hPH.: ,s\<., IH\ l'.lf'- h~·~'amc u~,·d !O !lh' Lwk 

,)! ,'H) lh'bL'"· 1 b.:,l'.,ifl h> pt~'i.. up S\ltllld'> 

1!ut l !ud (hl\ t11.'.ttd 111 t,·~·cnl m~·ml,ry
biid~ l\\ 1i!.:1 HI!!. ,\.ih'f ltk~lrng, k·,n ~·~ 
1u:-!l1nc.; t11 the \\!ild, ,md un1tknt1ti1'.d 
\\d,lh!~- s~'.unp-.·1111,.::: llH1)ll!,;h till' ncdrby 
hrush 

H:ick. nn the i"lUd .igam, we 
d\1s~l'd Hl\(I :\11/lHl;l_ l \\:.tS surprist·d to 

:-..:,· :,,~, mdn) hitchhike-rs, a phcnorn~·non I 
tud b.:.:-n \\ ,m1cd 
11h,)ut m gr,1Jc sd1onl 
t "Nt·vn take wks 
from strange-rs! 
Never give ndt's to 
people you don't 
know!"). I wondered 
1f the hitchhikers 
thought of the dangers 
they might encounter, 
or if they just brushed 
them off, telling them
selves that nothing 
would happen ro 
them. Maybe they were desperate. Most of 
tbcm st>eim•d about my age. and I won
<kred why they were on the road by them
selves. Sll yDung. 

Just as the sun was setting. we 
l"l)\kd into Williams, Arizona, which has a 
popu!Jt1on equal to that of a city block in 
\1anhattan. A desert 
sunset is a natural 
wonder everyone 
should experience. 
Reds. purples and 

~1otcl 6\ across tht South\\esr. \..,_'e \\·ere oranges ht up the 
011 lHlr wa~ 

Earl\ irn the momin!l of January 
i-:. m~ father. ,mt! J ldt the urban spra\\ ! ;f 

wt.>stern horizon, 
against a backdrop of 
distant mountains 

L.A. bt'hm,._i .ind h-:aJed eastw,ud into the The colors stayed 
J('serr. The high\\ay narrowed to only two !ong afkr the sun had 
hmcs. Ours \\ n:-. vne l)f only a few \ ehicles dipped below the 
on the road. which stretched ahead as far horizon. The transi
as I could see. The desert on e!ther side _of tion from day to night 
us was bare. and dotted occasmnally "'1th is 50 routine for us 

--~------~--RisllUa~·;-_- V.1lich-m'ive shoo. gnarled and actually seeing it 
trunks topped wnh clusters of spiny occur helped me 
leaves. Se>rne uf these trees are hundreds, appreciate it more. 

p<,;t-.p,'dl\t: 

\1y [tthcr ,rnJ I ,>..c-rc up .:arly the 
11~·x1 !lh)rHllH! for the !\\'l)-lwur 1mm nde to 

1he s,)uth [{1111 of th~ Ur,inJ < 'anyon .. 
ni~·n', 1)Ur !\}Ur gu1tk- lilt.:d us 111 on all of 

thl.'. gL~1h(f3phKal fal.'."ts of the Canyon. The 
gorges in the Canyon were formed by 
1..·anlHJUakc, !looding, or bl)th, depending 
ll!l th1: geologist you talk tu. The Grand 
Canvi1n is 277 miles long from end to end, 

· with .its North Rim 
close to the Utah bor
der. and its deepest 
gorge as deep as five 
Empire State 
Buildings piled one on 
top of the other. The 
Grand Canyon is one 
of the Seven Natural 
Wonders of the World, 
which also include 
Victoria Falls in 
Africa and the Great 
Barrier Reef in 

Australia. The New York City subway sys
tem is not included in this list. 

After listening to our guide's 
monologue, l drifted away from our group 
to do a little bit of exploring on my own, 
which resulted in the cliff adventurg 
described above. 

and e\ en thousands uf years old. We stopped 

\!ount:nn ranges loomed on the at a local mini-market Sara Kostant visits Arizona 
h1..)rizon. As I fdt the sun beat do\'\'tl on my (Williams is not large 

Standing 
near the edge of the 
Grand Canyon gave 
me the impression 
that I was about to 
be swallowed up. 
The depth of the 
Canyon is difficult 
to describe, 
because it is deeper 
than anything I 
have ever experi
enced. Looking 
down made my 
heart __ flµtter. _ _I 
thought the Canyon 
looked like some
one had taken a 
giant shovel and 
scraped it through 
the ground in a 

face. my memories of a chilly \1anhattan enough to support a supermarket) to load 
began w slowly fade away. up on snacks, and I was struck by the 

My father and l stopped for lunch warmth of the salesperson. This friendli
rn Needles. California, right by the ncss was repeated when we checked into 
-\rizona borJ~r. Small towns that are far our hotel. These people don't see new 
from urban ar..-as lend to have colorful faces that often, I thought, and respond to 
names, I discovered: Needles, Bullhead meeting people with enthusiasm. Thus, the 
City, Coachella. converse must be true: Take a city where 

We ate our turkey sandwiches, there are millions of people jostling each 
lovingly packed by my mother, and lis- other on the sidewalks each day, and the 
tened to the Colorado River lap against the famous Manhattan personality comes into 

Wolf 
continued from p~e 1 
our salanes are e highest scale, but 
they're probably not the lowest either. I'd 
love to see the staff wages go up but my 
hands are tied." He explained that YU tries 
to pay a median of the pay range for peo-, 
pie doing comparable work at other uni
versities. However, it is not always possi
ble to compare positions and university 
administration jobs generally do not pay 
well. 

Davis explained that the position 
of Assistant Registrar is vacant, but the 
University plans to place advertisemonts 
in newspapers soon as part of an active 
search to fill the position. Davis added that 
he will spend more rime on the Midtown 
Campus until that O<;CUIS. He said that his 
office is aware of students' needs for junior 
and senior checks, and will find a way to 
provide !hem. l'ossible solutions include 
pulling staff from other tasks, partially 
automating the system or streamlining 
requirement checks for the various majors. 
"fd .lil<e to reassure srudents that the office 
will run smoothly and students won't be 
~goo.,• ""id Davis. 

Bacon said that she misses Wolf, 
and that Wolfs parting words to her were 
that they will stay in touch. Bacon said she 
was extremely surprised by Wolfs resigna
tion, having assumed that she was a "lifer." 
She added that Wolfs job was difficult 
because it combined a high level of 
responsibility with little authority. For 
example, a registrar is unable to enter a 
student into a closed course. ln· addition, 
the position is difficult because it requires 
a great deal of interpersonal contact. Every 
sllldent's situation is slightly different and 
emotions often run high. Bacon said some~ 
one in Wolfs position might require a lot 
of money in order to feel satisfied that she 
was being paid enough for her work. 

"If she [Wolf] requested more 
money, and it was not a mistake that she 
was not responded to, it was inappropri
ate.'1 said Bacon,. comparing this situation 
to a dysfunctional family in which a mem
ber asks a question only to be ignored. She 
added that while YU bas a communica
tions problem, they ought to have fewer 
problems keeping staff happy because YU 
has high moral standards, higher than 
those of most institutions. Ba<:on stressed 
the impot1ance of recognizing that people 

slightly zigzagged line. There are also 
small canyons that lead out of the main 
one. The plateaus of the Canyon stretched 
out as far as I could see. The sun hit the 
walls of the Canyon, making the yellowish 
rock seem even brighter. I took a couple of 
rolls of film that day, but I know that 
squeezing a mile-wide view onto a post
card-size paper will diminish the impact. 

Our tour guide drove us to a few 
more scenic areas along the rim, each 

are of equal value. 
Mrs. Ruth Glick, whgse position 

is termed .. principal registrarial clerk 
seven" due to union vagaries, said she had 
many positive things to say about Wolf, 
including that "her 12 years here speak for 
themselves." She explained that Wolfs 
leaving is a hardship because she was good 
at her job, and that they had a wonderful 
relationship on both the personal and pro
fessional levels. Having worked with six 
assistant registrars, she said that she had 
the best relationship with Wolf. "There are 
workers and there are managers, 11 she said. 
"She was a working registrar." 

Glick added, however, that 
nobody is indispensible. While she does 
not perfonn junior or senior checks, she 
said that Davis will ensure that they are 
available although possibly not for a few 
weeks. She confirmed that the staff 
receives low pay, possibly not enough to 
live on, and that Wolf requested an 
increased salary at least twice in the past 
two y~ and did not receive a response. 
Glick said she stays in her position despite 
the low pay because of her strong belief 
that young Jewish women should get an 
education in an institution such as YU. She 

11H1fl' sp.:.:t,wular 1lwn the previous one. 
lk "cnkrtarned" U'> on thL· w:,y with ~to· 
nc:, of t!w mishap$ h1h:rs had L'JH:nuntc-rcd 
111 the Canyon. "This year \va-; a bad year· 
we lost I l)." he saii '.'somberly, ''bccausr 
peopll' wen: STUPID this year, going 
pla..-cs they shouldn't." My father looked at 
me pointedly. "Usually we lose only 
(only?) eight or nine," he said. This tour 
guide had worked in thC' Grand Canyon 
National Park for six years as a bus driver, 
be said, earning him the privilege of rest
ing in its local cemetery when his time 
would come. He seemed very proud of this 
accomplishment. 

The Grand Canyon was nol the 
only dramatic scenery I would see on my 
Arizona. On our way to Prescott, Arizona, 
my father and I drove on a narrow moun
tain road with sheer cliffs and drops on 
either side of our car. We passed through 
pine forests with streams, and as for 
wildlife, I saw an American bald eagle 
gliding above me when we were parked at 
a rest stop along the highway. We drove to 
Sedona. which is called "Red Rock 
Country" for its famous red sand and tall 
fonnations of red stone. At one point along 
our drive, I asked my father to pull over for 
a minute so I could look at the stars. He 
turned off the headlights of our car, and 
everything was plunged into darkness. I 
looked up at the sky and marveled at the 
millions of stars I had never known exist
ed. They were always bloc.ked out by the 
city lights of either Los Angeles or New 
York. 

After three days of driving 
through unpopulated areas and small 
towns, we arrived in Phoenix, the capitol 
of Arizona and a large city by any stan
dards. [ actually felt relieved to return to 
"c1v11ization." I realized that I had missed 
the bustling aspect of a metropolis, the 
people, buildings, and cars. I guess it's 
\YhJ~ Xw,.us~Q_JQ., J·~9t_JhatJ Jim1'(. I9_y~ 
nature any less. But I couldn't imagine 
ever living in an isolated setting, especial~ 
ly without a Jewish community. 

During all of the days my father 
and I had been on the road, we had trav
eled in areas barren of any Jewish pres
ence. I began looking forward to Phoenix, 
because I knew that it's community, how
ever small, would make me feel at home. I 
currently live in the largest Jewish popula
tion center in the world, so Jews are an 
ingrained part of my background. When 
they were missing, I felt lonely. Being 
away from New York gave me an opportu
nity to appreciate the community that I 
take for granted. But I'm still ready for my 
next road trip. 

said she feels gratified when students are 
accepted into graduate programs. 

Glick explained that she arrives at 
work early each day, including Fridays, 
skips her breaks although she is entitled to 
them and will work on Sundays over the 
next few weeks in order to ensure that 
transcripts are sent out and grades are 
entered. She said that delays in students' 
grades appearing on GetGrades, the 
Website and automated phone service for 
retrieving grades, was due to professors 
waiting until after Intersession to band in 
grades. In addition, once sew grades are 
entered into the YU computer, a member 
of the Main Campus Office of the 
Registrar must enter them into GetGrades, 
but this person has too many tasks to con
sistently enter these grades. 

"Students won't suffer from all 
this [Wolf's resignation]," Glick saii 
Students were surprised, however, by 
Wolfs resignation. Yehudit Robinson, 
sew '99, said that she had no difficulty 
obtaining an appointment with Wolf earli
er in the year, and that she was very help
ful whon they met. "I spoke with her last 
week,• she added, "and then I called again 
and was told she resigned." 



I 9,Sllevat,, 5,7,5,9, Obj<,wr, 

Searching for G-d at Summer Camp Examining the Self 
I had a terrifying experience this 

summer. 
I ran a theater unit at a camp this 

summer, where the children were Jewish, 
yet thoroughly assimilated. Many of us 
have read or heard statistics about the rate 
of assimilation in the United States. Most 
of us at one point have heard the state
ment, "The rate of intermarriage in the 
U.S. is 52% and rising." But statistics 
such as these did not make an impression 
on me until one bright sunny morning at 
the New Country Day Camp. 

l was in charge of 30-50 kids 
each week, and together we'd stage a pro
duction to be performed for the whole 
camp. Because I had a different group of 
kids each week, I would_ play several uice 
breaker" games with them to enable them 
to get to know each other on some level. 
One such game was called 
"Apply/Doesn't Apply." I would read off a 
statement, and if the s~tement applied to 
a child, they'd stand up, and if it didn1t, 
they'd remain seated. So that when I 
would ask questions such as "I am an only 
child," or "I sing in the shower," those 
who identified with the· statement got up, 
and those who didn't, remained seated. 

One day l added the following 
question to my list and said, "I know what 
the word kosher means." 

Not a single child stood up. 
I had 30 kids in my unit that 

week. 
Outside, where we were sitting, 

there was a heat wave going on. l was 
chilled to the bone. 

I knew that some of the kids 
attended Hebrew school and was sure 
they'd at least have a general understand
ing of the word. So l prodded them and 
said, "Corne on. Not a single one of you 
knows what the word kosher means?" 

One child's face suddenly lit up 
and she said, "Oh yeah! Now I remember, 
it means you have to be a vegetarian, and 
you eat things like tofu." 

Another child offered, "No, no. 
It's when you can't eat yeast on Passover!" 
This, I thought was pretty clever until a 
third child yelled out, "No! Eating kosher 
food means eating foods like latkes on 
Purim!" 

them knew what the word kosher meant. 
I set out to dispel their miscon

ceptions and explained the term to them. 
Aside from my overt job that 

summer as a drama director, I had two 
personal, covert goals. I knew that for 
many years from now I would probably 
have been the only observant Orthodox 
person they would come into contact with 
and get to know on a personal level. I 
wanted them to remember, twenty years 
down the line, that Orthodox people. are 
not freaks - a notion which many of them 
had. They knew well that I was Orthodox 
and observant. ("Why do you always wear 
skirts? How come you don't go swimming 
with us?") I knew that one day down the 
line, when they would seriously be facing 
issues of Jewish identity, they'd think 
"Orthodox people? Sure, I remember an 
Orthodox person, she was normal, she 
sang all our Spice Girls songs with us." 
(My campers loved the Spice Girls. l was 
forced to memorize their lyrics 
overnight!) Many of my campers bad con
fessed to me that they had never known 
that observant people can be "cool like 
you." 

Ok, try this. Take a few seconds; 
state your name and an aspect of yourself 
that makes you unique ... What'd you come 
up with? (No, this isn't a dating game, or a 
magazine quiz). Try articulating your 
answer. 

The other day, one of my English 
literature classes began with us going 
around the room and introducing ourselves 
in a similar way. I drew a total blank. If I've 
always considered myself a unique individ
ual, then why couldn't I just think of a few 

words to express why? As challenging as it 
was, it got me thinking. 

Defining your personality is no 
easy task. Saying something about yourself 
to a classroom of students isn't necessarily 
comparable to defining your personality, 
but when considerjng what makes you 
unique, it's li~ely that you'll feel propelled 
to consider why. 

What I came to realize though, is 
that defining yourself isn't really construc
tive at all. Labels, like stereotypes, tend to 
be stifling. It's important to get a handle on 
what makes you who you are; your 
strengths and weaknesses, and what aspects 

of yourself you pride youf':>e!f must in, 
doing so yields confidence and hurrnl!ty 
Most importantly though, it pave~ the way 
for growth 

Rabbi Yissachar Frand once :>tated 
the following. Life is like a downward 
moving e<;calator. If you attempt to 5tand 
still, you will inevitably fall In order to 
remam a! your status quo, you have to per
sistently exert effort to resist the gra·v"itating 
current. Moving upward would require no1 
only perpetual movement, but extraordi
nary efforts to take great strides forNard. 

Now. instead of corning up with a 
few words to capture a unique clement of 
your personality, look inside yourse1f 
and ... and nothing. Just think. I! may be 

rewarding to come up with a definition or 
method of articulation for it a!!. In doing so, 
however, we run the risk of settling too 
comfortably in a particular crevi<:e of what 
could potentially result in stagnation 
\\i'hile performing introspection, pace your 
steps foflNard, muster your energy, and 
when the time is right, jump1 

My second "goal," which l hadn't lr-------------~--~-----------
actually planned on, but was pleased with Answers to crossword from Page 15 
nonetheless, was that I wanted these chil-
dren to have a relationship with G-d. 

The running joke at the camp had 
been the walkie-talkies the unit heads had 
to 'Year to al_l~w fo~ qutck __ co_mmunication 
on the huge camp grounds Which Were sit
uated in a forest. My walkie-talkie would 
serve a double function as my means of 
communicating with G-d in camp. ( 1-800 
G-d, do you hear me? Can you please 
make the lunches arrive, my campers are 
hungry." or "G-d, do you copy? Can you 
please make the earthworms stop attack
ing us?") My campers thought this was 
funny and laughed. But through osmosis 
they picked up_ a very important lesson. 
The fact that my goal had materialized 
became apparent to me one afternoon 
when I was in the locker room, and one 
camper who was feeling very ill slowly 
walked over, bent down to my walkie
talkie and quietly said, "l-800 G-d. I'm 
really feeling sick today, can you please 
make me feel better?" 
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Announcing ..... 
The new, 

improved, 
enlarged and 
systemized 

TORAH TAPE LIBRARY 
Featuring noted speakers such as: 
-Rav Krohn -Rebbetzin Ruchama Shain 
-Rav Orlawek -Rav Frand 

AND MANY MORE 
Check it out in the Schoo} Beit Midrash 
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Life is Beautiful: The Holocaust with Gentle Humor 
DASS! ZEIDllL 
Cultural Arts Editor 

L ife 1s hke a f.able; ,t 1s 

fraught with both beauty 
an<l sorrow. This is the 

premise of Roberto Benigni\ acclaimed 
film Lite is Beautiful (La Vita E Bella). 

Set in Italy i11 I 939, the story cen
ters on Guido (played by Benigni himself), 
and idealist with childlike charisma who 
falls in love with a schoolteacher named 
Dora (played by his real-life wife, 
Nicoletta Brashchi). The only thing stand
ing in his way is Dora's Fascist fiance, who 
has denied Guido permission to open a 

bookshop. Guido's face lights up every 
time he sees his beloved, whom he calls 
"Princess," and pursues her with 
unabashed and delightful enthusiasm. 

After many humorous encoun
ters, the Chaplain~esque Guido finally 
marries his Princess and the couple has a 
child named Giosue. Aside from the grow
ing hostility of the war, the family is 
happy. Guido has the bookshop he always 
dreamed of and he happily rides down 
winding cobblestone streets on his bicycle 
with Giosue and Dora. Giosue notices 
signs on shop doors warning, "Jews and 
dogs not allowed," but when he questions 
his father, Guido makes a game of it. This 
tactic comes in handy when Guido and his 
son are deported to a concentration camp 
(which one is not important), and out of a 
deep sense of love and loyalty, Dora fol
lows. 

Guido shields his son from the 
horrors around them by explaining their 
situation as a game. He encourages Giosue 
by telling him whoever wins 1,000 points, 
earned by being good, will win a hrnnd 
new tank, a pnzc his son desperately cov
ets. Guido also manages to serenade his 
wife with the music from the opera they 
wcnt to the night he began to win her over. 

The HolOcaust is an ironic subject 
for a comedy, but Bcnigni's talent as a 
screenwriter, actor and director gives the 
film a poignant feel. A'> one of Italy's fore
most comedians, Benigm shines m the 
film; his wit is unsurpassable and he man
ages to make clean humor appealing in the 
wake of the usual fare (remember There's 
Something About Mary?). Guido woos 
Dora by dressing up as a Roman official 
and prancing around in front of a room full 
of school children, demonstrating what a 
member of the "superior race" looks like. 
This is especially amusing, given that 
Benigni looks like the antithesis of your 
typical heartthrob. It is his straggly thin
ning hair, his big nose and goofy smile, 
however, that make him so loveable. 

Benigni's film is ultimately about 
the sacrifices parents make for their chil
dren and the deep love a father bas for his 
son. Even in the mouth of the enemy, 
Guido is able to protect his child and brush 
off Giosue's suspicions so that he never 
learns the real reason they are living in a 
barracks, separated from Dora. 

Many factors in the film are not 

Restaurant Review: 
-~ -Madras-Mahal 

ILANA KAsTEN AND SARAH CATE 
Staff Writers 

CE. g tired of hot pop
s Jerusalem II Pizza, 

ep-fat fned chicken, 
Mom's overpriced bagels and the constant 
arguing with the manager at Cafe I 2 3? So 
were we. That's why we decided to venture 
the block and a half from Schottenstein to 
Madras Mahal. We figured that Indian cui
sine is as different as you could get, with~ 
out actually having to move. 

Even though the waiters made us 
glad we came in a group, and it took more 
time than anyone needs to cook a couple of 
potatoes, we absolutely loved it. We 
ordered three dishes and a bread; the bread 
is called Alu Paratha ($3.95) and the dish
es are titled Onion Rava Masala Oosai 
($8.75), Alu Beingan ($8.95) and Kala 
Chana ($8.95). So what are any of these 
things made of anyway you ask? Fear not, 
we wrote it down. 

The bread was actually quite 
intimidating when it first appeared, and 
really shouldn't be called a bread at all, 
according to the Anglicized definition of 
the word. All it said on the menu was that 
it was a thin bread with spiced potatoes, 
but in actuality, if the bread hadn't been 
ro1led up, it would have been the diameter 
of a Goodyear tire, After we conquered our 
fears and ripped apart the pockmarked 
bread, we discovered that it had some very 
tasty potatoes inside and two really good 
sauces. 

The Onion Rava Masala Dosai 
turned out to be a little plate-sized crepe, 
filled with spiced potatoes, onion, and 
cilantro. As opposed to the other dishes 
that we ordered, this was really mild, 
though it was heavily seasoned with 
cilantro. Even though it was probably the 

neatest to eat, it is the least amount of food 
for your money. The Alu Beingan was 
made of potatoes and eggplant in a sauce 
made of tomatoes, onion and spices. This 
dish, along with the Kala Chana, was 
served the way Chinese food is served, as 
a main dish and rice on the side. Sarah 
decided that this was her favorite because 
the combination of potatoes and eggplan~ 
with the delicate tumeric flavoring, made it 
a little sour but at the same time very fill
ing. The Kala Chana was the strangest of 
the dishes, and we thought it was the 
coolest. What made it so interesting was 
that the main ingredient was black chick
peas. They were mixed with tomatoes and 
onions in a spicy sweet and sour sauce that 
had a gooey gelatinous consistency. The 
chickpeas were a little hard and made the 
entire dish seem nutty. 

Date potential: The restaurant is 
dimly ht, and the decor consists of maroon 
walls, with forest green trim, and simple, 
yet elegant black lacquered tables and 
chairs. Unlike the small square two-person 
tables in Estihana, Provi Provi and My 
Most Favorite Dessert (to name a few), the 
tables there are large enough not to have to 
balance one part of the meal on your knee 
at all times. In an attempt at authenticity, 
twangy, occasionally annoying Indian 
music resonates through the quiet interior. 

Madras Mahal is located at 104 
Lexington Avenue, between 27th and 28th 
Streets. We think that it deserves four out 
of five stars, and everyone should experi
ence it, if for no other reason than it is 6 
blocks away. Madras Mahal is under the 
supervision of Rabbi D.B. Gulevskey. 

Credit: Sergio Strlul, Miramax films 
Giorgio Cantarini (front left) and Nicoletta Braschi (right) with Roberto 
Benigni In Roberto Benigni's LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL(LA VITA E BELLA) 

historically accurate, but are justified by 
poetic license. The labor camp does not 
show the full extent of the cruelties carried 
out by the Nazis, but the film is not about 
human suffering, but rather the beauty that 
life brings even in the most di.re circum
stances. 

The cadences of spoken Italian 
set against the occasional brusque Gennan 
commands make the film beautiful to lis
ten to. In Italian with English subtitles, 
Life is Beautiful is currently showing in 
select theaters. One of the best films of the 

year, it is the winner of the Gntnd Jury 
Prize at the 1998 Cannes Film Festival, the 
Best Jewish Experience Award at this 
year's Jerusalem International Film 
Festival, as well as the recipient of eight 
David di Donatello Awards (the Italian 
Oscars) including Best Picture, Best Actor, 
Best Director and Best Screenplay. If 
Oscar buzz is any indication, Life is 
Beautiful could become the first film since 
J 971 's The Emigrants to win nominations 
for Best Picture and Best Foreign 
Language Film. 

Schram's Book Revives 
Traditional Jewish Tales 
DASS! ZEIDEL 
Cultural Arts Editor ' 'Ten. Classic }_e';,"_h 

Children's Stones 1s 

the third in a series of 
books by Penninah Schram. Geared for 
children ages six to nine, the stories are 
Talmudic and Midrashic. Among them are 
tales about Aaron, Miriam and Honi, the 
rainmaker. 

Each story is laid out on two fac
ing pages with· 
two facing pages 
of illustration 
between them. 
The stories are 
written in an 
exciting and 
inspirational 
manner. At the 
end of each story 
are a number of 
questions 
assess 

to 
and 

encourage the 
reader's enjoy
ment and under
standing. 

is a theme the runs through a lot of the sto
ries I choose to tell." Schram said. Another 
theme Schram wanted to evoke in Ten 
Classic Jewish Children's Stories 1s strong 
female role models. "I do have Miriam 
arguing with her father ... really speaking 
out for justice and for what is right That is 
a very important lesson for us to have," she 
said. 

Schram, Associate Professor of 
Speech and Drama at SCW, finds that peo
ple are occasionally confused by certain 

Schram's goal is Professor Peninnah Schram 

to keep the oral tradition alive in her sto- stories. Many stories are "mystical" m 
ries. That comes through in this book. The approach, but she doesn't explain th~m 
illustrations, done by Jeffrey Allon, are because "sometlmes we have to sit with 
beautifully executed and give the reader a these stories. we have to hear them again 
wond~rful tool with which to visualize the and again. \\.'e have to think about them. 

stories. and that',;; the beauty ofstorvtellmg.'' 
rhc talcs in Schram''> books are Schram, w·ho is the. founder of the 

always chosen with careful thought t\I Je\v.ish Storytelling Center at the 92nd 
can't retell a story that I don't love," she Street y in New 'fork City and the recipi
said. Each story ·has a "deep meaning" for ent of the Covenant Award for Outstanding 
her. Schram feels that the goal of each Jewish Educators, is currently working on 
story should be about "teaching a beautiful an anthology of frame stories including 

lesson." , p.irables for adults and older children. Ten 
This book has many tales of Classic Jewish Children's Stories is· avail

peace and conflict resolution, s~ch as the able at most Jewish bookstores. 
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Lack of Sports Facilities Troubles Students 
without !he nt'Ct"SSMV athletes who Cl)t1ld though the workout room can be stifling, 

CHANA ROSE..'."\BLATT <Vntribut~ greadv 10 Stern's teams and prn- there remains the opportunity for every 
-tsstki.:11c Hu.sir.es_,, :\fanaga '-~rams, lt'; an ·unfornma{e cycle which student to open the window (at least in Though sew h)a."i.fS ot var- ~ould he n:m.:died by improved and Brookdale which has a window) and 

ied physical education expanded facilities and equipment." restore her breathing capabilities." 
d:1ssc-s and inten:o!kgiatc- Greenland added that if sew wants to Suz.anne Kupfonnan, SSSB 'O I, 

1e-.:.1fn .-:omp..~tih,Jn~, the facilities for those haw a competitive basketball team, "they disagrees. She doesn't think that there is 
.,c1iviti('s do not mt"t't student nt:cds need h) maximize the time spent practit.::mg enough equipment to properly accommo-

, A111<)ng the- facilities critit:ize'J are the which is already fa.r less than other teams. date all the students wishing to make use 
mnuature \n)rkout fflllnlS in the Midtown An on i.:ampus fal'ility would iocrease of tJ1c facilities. "The room should be big
Cenh."r and Bn•okdale Hall and tht· a.:.:-ess tn team members and minimi1::[.~ the ger, but I do realize that there just doesn't 
,1idto\Vli Ce,mcr gyn1. Thi: tt'w athlctir tinll' spent traveling.'' seem to be any mort: space" Hena 
a(1t\i1i~s and sports pmgrnms rnmhint"ll Many students take advantage of Eisenstein, SCW '01, said that, "Altliough 
wuh the abstnu: lff a swimming pool k~1ve the opportunity to go swimming at they do provide us with exercise rooms, 
students wondering how seriL)usly their Columbia Gnunmar School on the Upper the one in Brookdale is tenibly hot.'' 
physi<:ai education is taken by the ad.min- West Side every Monday night. As Compared with the facilities 
1st.ratwn_ arranged by sew: the facility is available available to students of other colleges, and 

''Tht'" 0 ym in my high scho1JI was to all students who are interested in partic- more specifically, Yeshiva College, some 
three times the ;ize of this on-;__," said Sarah ipating. and those who take part are grate- students have voiced their discontent 
Bakh. SSSB 'O 1. "lt would be really nice ful for what they view as a chance to keep caused by what seems to be blatant 
if we had lanier facihties." Chedva Adler, in shape while having fun. inequality. "Weighed against the swim
S('W '0l, said, "As a well-reputed college A tar a rr======:::==:::===:;;====il ming pool at YU, and 
with high academic standards and expecta- Gutfreund, SCW the full size gym, and 
tions. SC\\' should carry over their high ,0 I, frequents the the basketball court, 
standards to areas of student life that mat- pool almost week- and the weight 
t~r to us, such J.s the gym and the exercise ly. "It's a great rooms, we have no 
rooms '' opportunity for us facilities," said Estee 

As part of SC'W's requirement, all because there Sandler, sew '01. 
s~dents rnusr pass two semesters of phys- aren't too many "Our basketball court 
ica! education. Classes in jazz dance, bal- places where we is a box, our weight 
kt baskeiball. fencing and the like are can go separate rooms have 00 air, 
hdd in a gym measuring perhaps half the swimmmg. It's l!::::============:::!I and -we don't have a 
:e;ize ,,fa regubtion baskNbaH court also pretty conve~ pool. The unequal 

\\"hilc for some classes the gym is nicnt since we get door-to-door van ser- apportionment of funds and equipment is 
:sut!i~-ient, for other~. such as basketha!!, vice. I love it." disturbing, to say the least." 
th t< ganw is. signifo.:antly hindered. \.1indY There are others who appreciate In response tO comments such as 
F,Nl1<1n. SC\\ 'OO, e:\.plained 1he diffind- the effort that SCW is making, but still these, Dr. Richard Zemeck, Director of 
tic, sh'°' l"nwlmters playing baskctball. "In find it difficult to make use of the opportu- Athletics of YU, says that as far as he 
thc case of a fa5i break, you're already by nitics for a number of reasons. Naomi knows, there are no plans for new facilities 
rb ... -~ic;kct ~~r~ \ou\:__e~~~~~· -~ Rappaport,_.S.C..,W_'.Ol,_helieY..es.that havmg __ atSCW __ lfa.w.ever~_k_saicLthat,. '.'It.is my 

Enfs:rgmg Ifie gvm 1" not a real\s- a sw1mmmg pool on campus 1s necessary job to do whatever I can for the women. If 
tic enterprise. Some students suggeSt for student life. "It takes a really long time girls come to me with requests and sug
huilding 3 larg:c-r gym in any of the new to get to the Columbia Grammar pool, and gestions, I am more than happy to listen. I 
buildings recently purchased by YU in the it's annoying and exhausting after a long will do everything to make it easy for the 
n:inity of SC\\'. day of school to have to travel so farjust to students to get what they want. We don1t 

for 5tudents actively involved in go swimming." Rappaport suggested want to restrict the girls or cause problems. 
spons 311d arhletic programs, tbe lack of building a pool in one of the buildings My goal is to make things easy for the 
facilities is regarded as more than juSt an SCW recently purchased. women and accommodate their req1:1ests." 
unfortunate fact of life. Yael Wyszkowski. Another source of major frustra- Zemeck explained that the exer-
SCW ·99. said, "The lack of proper atblet- tion to students just looking for a good cise rooms are open from 6:00 a.m. until 
ic facilities directly available to Stern stu- workout is the condition of the exercise 2:00 a.m. He continued to explain that, "in 
dents reflects lhe conctesceucling attitude rooms in the Midtown Center and regards to the gym, if it is free, we'll make 
of the YU admini5lration tnwards women's Brookdale Hall. Small rooms containing a it available for student use. As long as 
athletic activities. 

"Frankly. I am sick of playing couple of treadmills, bikes, steppers and someone is supervising, there is no prob-
ball on a three quarter court,." she said. some free weights crowd the tiny workout lem." Students available for work-study in 

Shira Greenland, SCW '00, rooms designated to provide equipment the gym should contact Dr. Zemeck. He 

:~':~c:~s~=~tlt::ii~n~:;;s:; for bun~~[~:~::;~~ workout facilities ~:id~:~~t c::~,,ut; ~:s:~:.:~: 
despite its attractions, no accomplished at the school building, Brookdale and swimming .pool, and dance studios. 
athlete would even consider Stern as a col- Scbottenstein, the equipment available in Renting courts in the city is very expen
lege in which tn pursue her sports career. those rooms definitely suffices for the sive, but if there was real interest and a 
Stemming from this is an athletic program Stern student to have a good workout," lasting commitment, we could probably 

said Melissa Rothenberg, SCW '0 l. "Even rent space." 

Current teams available to SCW 
students are tennis, basketball, and fenc
ing. The basketball team pracLiccs off
campus at Chelsea Piers and plays their 
home games at Central High School. The 
tennis team also practices and plays off 
campus, while fencing talccs place in the 
SCW gym. The tennis team ended the Fall 
'98 season undefeated, and the basketball 
and fencing teams have put in a h·emen
dous effort thus far. 

Shlomit Zaudercr,, SCW '0 I, a 
member of the fencing varsity team said 
that Zemeck has helped the team obtain 
equipment and u"nifonns, but that has not 
solved a.lJ the team's problems. "Since the 
gym is not regulation size, we aren't ade
quately provided to have an invitational," 
said Zauderer. "On the positive size, we 
have a party at fencing. On the negative 
side, we have no public relations for the 
team, nor do we have any supporters at our 
meets as a result of that. It would be really 
special to have an invitational here with 
cheering by our friends.'' 

Intra.murals are well underway 
for the basketball and volleyball teams. 
Both take place in the gym and are avail
able to any student who wishes to partici
pate. Nechama Maryles, SCW '00, and 
Shaunna Peters, SCW '99, are the coordi
nators of the basketball intramural teams. 
After much effort, they have organized a 
set time for competitiv~ playing among the 
students. Maryles is very pleased with the 
way things have turned out. "The nuruber 
of interested students is growing each 
semester," she said. "It's great to sec that 
girls are interested in playing. Even though 
the facilities are. small, girls are. willing to . 
play anyway. These teams are another 
option for girls who are looking to play 
ball but do not want to devote themselves 
to the varsity team for one reason or anoth
er." The number of girls presently enrolled 
in this program is 37, up 12 from last 
semester. 

Jenny Horowitz, basketball 
instructor on the beginner, intermediate, 
and advanced levels, is quick to acknowl
edge that there have been improvements in 
the sports program since she started work
ing at sew two years ago. "The bottom 
line is that if the students are interested in 
implementing a program, they must stand 
firm and not be dissuaded from continuing 
if their requests are not realized inunedi
ately,11 said Horowitz. 11Ifthe students give 
up, they lose. They must present a united 
front and continue to support each other. 
That's what will make things happen. If the 
students don't fight for what they want, 
who will?" 
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